
Any Interest In Her Dividends?

Taking of Oil

The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to

night and Tuesday.
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I still think we can recommend 
taxes that will be acceptable. 
—Congressman Fred M. Vinson ol 

Kentucky.

Number 46

BARRING
NEGROES

INVALID
Supreme Court Holds 

Committee Not 
Empowered

WASHINGTON, May 2. (UP).— 
The supreme court today held in
valid the Texas law giving the dem
ocratic executive committee power 
to bar negroes from primaries.

Ruling on the appeal was -brought 
by L. A. Nixon of El Paso, who con
tended that the law was passed to 
defeat the 1927 supreme court rul
ing which held unconstitutional an 
act barring negroes from primaries.

u p t o n ^ o T ^ u r t ”
HOUSE PETITION 

TO HIGH COURT
McCAMEY, May 2.—Halted tem

porarily in an effort to remove the 
courthouse from Rankin to McCam- 
ey, the case will be appealed to the 
state supreme court at Austin, ac
cording -to Tryon Lewis et al, head
ing a committee of McCamey citi
zens who have the matter in hand. 
Lewis and others say emphatically 
that the case will be carried to the 
supreme court.

The El Paso court held that a- valid 
courthouse election was held in Up- 
ham county in 1929, the vote being 
372 to 371 to retain the courthouse 
at Rankin, and that consequently 
the second election in 1931, in which 

* McCamey won the courthouse by a 
fair majority, was invalid. It was 
stated by the court that elections 
as to courthouse sites can be held 
but once every five years.

Ticket Sales for
Musicale Brisk

Ticket sales for the music festival 
at the Yucca theatre this evening 

» were brisk, according to reports from 
sponsors of the concert.

Doors of the theatre will be open 
at 7:45 -and the program will begin 
at 8:30.

Spectacular piano numbers, elab
orate stage settings and the first 
appearance of the Midland Choral 
club will feature the program.

The concert will climax several 
months work by a large group of 
Midland’s outstanding musicians. 
Pianists were directed by Wallace 
Wim-berly and singers by Mrs. B. T. 
Smith. J. L. Bonner has sponsored 
-the program and Mrs. Leon Good
man has directed -the building of 
stage decorations.

Two Die from Brutal Ax 
Attack; Fleeing Man Dies

MEMPHIS, May 2. (UP).—Arelia 
Zenia Puryear, 8, was hacked to 
death and her mother, Mrs. Stan- 

i lev Puryear, died later of -axe wounds 
’ inflicted while sleeping early to- 
I day.

Will Jameson, negro, held re
sponsible for the murders, died from 
gunslio-t wounds after telling -police 
lie was paid three dollars by an un
known white man to go to the Pur- 
.year yard where he was shot. He 

j denied any part in the murders.
Stanley Puryear was awakened by 

screams from ah adjoining room and 
shot the negro as he fled from fhe 
house.

Fine Arts Exhibit 
Attracting Crowds

The Fine Arts club exhibit of In
dian relies at the library is attract
ing even more attention than that 
of Southwestern paintings last 

I month, it can be observed daily. 
* Many go for a look at the gayiy 

colored blankets and basketry, sol
emn carvings, beautiful pottery, ex
otic jewelry and crude weapons, then 
return 'with their children for an
other study.

The Fine Arts club has under- 
’ taken to have a different exhibit 

each month. The Indian relics will 
remain there until the latter part of 
May, whereupon they will be remov
ed and another exhibit placed.

Relics include arrow heads, bas
kets. basket plaques, fetishes, bows, 
arrows, necklaces, belts, beads, pipes, 
pottery, hatchet, ax, bottles, blank
ets and other things. Among names 
found on cards of those who loaned 
the relics are: Mrs. W. H. Sloan, 
Mrs. Allan Hargrave, Mrs. Charles 
Vertrees, Mrs. Barney T. Smith and 
Mrs. Hugh Corrigan.

Look Forward to
Candidates’ Day

------
Local politicians -are looking for

ward to Candidates’ day at The Re
porter-Telegram’s second annual 
cooking school, which will be held 

"* on Thursday of this week.
Candidates who are helping make 

this day a success and the cook
ing school, too, -are Nettye C. Romer, 
Lenton Brunson, Elliott H. Barron, 
A. C. Francis, S. R. Preston, Mary 

. Quinn, J. V. Gowl. Susie Graves 
tile, J. H. Fine, B. C. Girdley and 

■ McClintic.
resprge ad in this issue gives the 
datesve offices which these candi- 

■> seeking.

One of the most vicious attempts ! 
to take human life ever uncovered | 
is being investigated by Philadel- j 
phia police since Mrs. Margaret | 
Cctrino and her seven children i 
have been taken to a hospital in ]

SISTER OF MRS. 
RYAN IS DEAD 

AFTER WRECK
Injuries from an automobile ac

cident late Sunday evening were fa
tal to Mrs. Jess McElhaney of Lub
bock, daughter of- Mrs, M. I. Davis 
and sister of Mrs. W. E. Ryan and 
Miss Geraldine Davis of Midland.

Death came about 10 o ’clock Sun
day evening at Lubbock. .

When the news was received here 
Dr. and Mrs. Ryan were en route, 
to Mineral Wells. They,, were stop
ped in Colorado and returned to ac
company Mrs. Davis and Miss Da
vis to Lubbock.

Details of the accident or funeral 
arrangements had not been received 
here.

Mrs. McElhaney is survived by 
her husband, her parents, and sis
ters.

No Change at Boner 
Test Reported Here

No new developments were report
ed today on the Fuhrman Petroleum 
corporation’s No. 1 Boner, Andrews 
county test, which Friday showed 
gas at 4,145-55 feet and which later 
in the week had . drilled to below 
4,20U feet in lime without change.

The test is three-quarters of a 
mile from the Fuhrman No. 1 Ford, 
Andrews county’s biggest producer, 
and is located 1,320 feet from the 
north line, and 440 feet from the 
west line of section 24, block A-43, 
public school land.

serious condition. It has been an
nounced that ground glass was put 
in the milk consumed by the fam
ily. Above are shown Liberty Cet
rino, 4, and her sister, Stella, 2, 
two of the children.

CONVENTIONS OF 
DEMOS WILL BE 

HELD SATURDAY
Precinct democratic conventions 

will be held Saturday to elect dele
gates to the county convention, it 
was announced this morning by 
Homer W. Rowe, county democratic 
Chairman.

Democratic committeemen from 
each precinct will preside. The meet
ings . will he, .held at .10 o ’clock in 
the morning Saturday, May 7, as 
follows:

Precinct No. 1, W. S. Hill presid
ing, at comity court room.

Precinct No. 2, John M. King in 
charge, at Prairie Lee school.

Precinct No. 3, Herd Midkiff in 
charge, at Hutt ranch.

Precinct No. 4, T. J. Miles pre
siding, a,t Warfield school.

Rowe stressed -the importance of 
attendance at these precinct con
ventions to elect delegates to the 
county convention -here Tuesday, 
May 10. The county convention will 
name delegates ,to the state conven
tion and from there to -the national 
gathering. He pointed out that the 
precinct assemblies have a bearing 
on choice of presidential electors.

PROGRAM OF THE 
COOKING SCHOOL 
COMPLETED TODAY
The complete program for the four 

days of The Reporter-Telegram’s 
second annual cooking school, was 
announced today by Mrs. Leona 
Rusk Ihrig, director.

Classes of the school will be held 
in the Yucca theatre at 2 o’clock on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. The instruction 
is entirely free, made possible for 
the women of Midland and vicinity 
through the generosity of local and 
national advertisers, -the political 
candidates, and The Reporter-Tele
gram.

Today Mrs. Ihrig visited the stores 
of Midland, to purchase the supplies

Lee Satterwhite
Asks Assistance

Delegates Plan to 
Attend Church Meet
Delegates from -the First Baptist 

church are making arrangements to 
attend the Baptist Workers’ confer
ence at the Greenwood church, six 
■miles southeast of town, Tuesday.

A general conference program will 
be held in the morning with the 
afternoon period being divided into 
sessions by the women and board.

The program as announced fol
lows: Praise service and devotional, 
ivev. J. C. McGraw; “The Value or 
the Sunday School in the Church 
Life,”  Rev. H. C. Reddock; “The 
Value of the Training Service,” Joe 
Wright; “ The Value of the W. M. 
U.,” Mrs. John Runyan; “The Val
ue of Recreation in the Church 
Life,” Mrs. L. A. Grantham; ser
mon, Rev. R. E. Day.

Lunch by the Greenwood church, 
short business session, program W. 
M. U., hymn, “ Jesus Shall Reign” ; 
prayer, devotional, Mrs. D. W. 
Brunson; prayer, “Baylor College 
Campaign and Mother’s Day,” Mrs. 
Walter Cowden; “ The Importance 
ol Mission Study in All Depart
ments of Our W. M. U., Mrs. K. S. 
Beckett; “ Our 1932 Specials,”  Mrs. 
B. Reagan; letters from soce of our 
own missionaries; announcements; 
benediotion.

, ¿'GROUND BALL
. -J B f'P etn .-------

^cus-Pokus pm club and the Ho- 
■'•*' meet at Soutite'ound ball clubs 

af ternoon at 6 <&m diamond this 
the Midland HaVk. On Tuesday, 
The Reporter-Telegare Co. plays 
hour and place. ’ m at the same

Cow, Train Collide; 
Engineer Is Killed

CLINTON, Okla., May 2. (UP),—
1 Engineer Frank Galletly, 65, of Fair-, 
l view, was killed and the fireman 
' and brakeman were injured last 
night when a Sante Fe cattle train 
crashed into a stray cow near here 
and was derailed.

Nine cars telescoped and 150 cows 
were killed.

DRILLED Tfc-
--------  40

Harry Adams company 
F. Scarborough in the ScNo. 1 W. 
pool in northern Winkler coorough 
drilled to 790 feet in red shav had 
660 feet from the north anett is 
lines of section 2, block 77, pest 
school land. ic

DATE IS SET
AUSTIN, May 2. (UP)—The hig) 

wav commission today reset tl 
dates for its next meeting as Mi 
31 and June 1.

May Day Quiet
Over the World

By THE UNITED PRESS
The quietest observance of May 

day in -many years was reported 
■today from over the United States 
and Europe.

The biggest celebration was in 
^Moscow Sunday, continuing today. 
ie I’ illions of Russians pledged to de- 
it I p\d -the Soviet union. Thousands 

evaded in the red square, giving- 
nee of the Soviet war machine.

Lee Satterwhite of Odessa, mem
ber of the legislature and candidate 
for state railroad commissioner, was 
in Midland today on political busi
ness. He opens his campaign at 
Wortham on the night of May 10.

“I shall have to ask my friends 
to do most of my campaigning in 
West Texas,” he said, “as I shall 
have to spend much of my time at 
work in East Texas.” His political 
headquarters is in Austin.

Satterwhite said:
“Among the duties and responsi

bilities of the railroad commission 
is the administration of laws regu
lating infra-state railway traffic, 
motor busses and trucks operating 
for hire over tfie public highways, 
and the conservation of the state’s 
natural resources.

“I am not favorable to any offi
cial action that would tend to crip
ple the old reliable system of rail
way transportation; and neither do 
I favor any kind of official act that i 
would tend to deprive the public of I 
the convenience of motor bus and ! 
truck transportation facilities. |

“ I favor such regulation of motor- 
bus and truck transportation as will 
reduce the danger of traffic of all 
kinds upon the highways to the low
est minimum possible, as well as to 
make bus and truck service respon
sible and reliable.

“A fair and proper conservation of 
our natural resources, especially hr 
the development of natural gas and 
oil, is one of the commission’s 
greatest responsibilities. The -con
servation laws (¿tould be so admin
istered as will be fair and just to 
the land owner, the state, the oper
ator and the consuming public.

“My 14 years' service as a member 
of the Texas legislature has given 
me an opportunity to closely ob
serve and study our state govern
ment in all its departments, and it 
is nry judgment that membership 
on the railroad commission offers, 
perhaps, a greater opportunity for a 
useful and worth while service to 
the people of Texas than any other 
state official connection.

“My experience as a legislator has 
forcibly brought to my attention the 
great need of earnest cooperation on 
the part of heads of departments 
with the legislature in reducing gov
ernmental expenses, and should I be 
elected I will give effective aid to 
the legislature in reducing the cost 
in operating this department.

“Recognizing that the state gov
ernment belongs to the people of 
Texas, I am submitting my candi
dacy for this high and responsible 
official position with no other pur
pose in view than to render a useful 
public service.

‘T will very greatly appreciate 
your vote and cooperation.”

THE PROGRAM
The program for The Midland 

Reporter-Telegram's second, an
nual cooking school was an
nounced by Mrs. Leona Rusk 
Ihrig, director, as follows:

Tuesday: “ Why We Changed 
the Doormat.” New and scien
tific housekeeping. Conserva
tion of energy and time in the 
kitchen.
Wednesday: “ What We Ea-t and 
Why.” The importance of cej'; 
■tain -foods. in the diet. Bvec^dai? *' 
dietetics.

Thursday: “What Shall We 
Have for Dinner?” The answers 
to the oft repeated question in 
balanced menus and tasty com
binations.

Friday: “A Safe Reducing 
Diet,” and requests.

Mrs. Ihrig will cook many 
dishes each day of the school. 
The recipes for all her prepa- . 
rations will be printed in The 
Reporter-Telegram.

■necessary for the school, and to be
come personally acquainted with the 
quality merchandise handled by 
Midland merchants.

The program for the sessions of 
the school, as announced by Mrs. 
Ihrig, follows:

Tuesday, in her discussion on 
“ Why We Changed .the Doormat,” 
Mrs. Ihrig will trace the evolution 
of the modern kitchen and the 
emancipation of the housekeeper of 
today from the drudgery of yester
day. The latest features of scien
tific housekeeping will be .pointed 
out.

“ What We Eat and Why,” will 
be considered Wednesday afternoon. 
Balanced meals, according to Mrs. 
Inrig, play a most important part 
in successful cooking. She will in
dicate, without employing the in
volved terminology of dieticians, the 
importance of certain foods in the 
diet, the elements which they con
tain, the use to which they are put, 
and the necessity of including .them 
in the meals.

“What Will We Have for Dinner?” 
is a question which is asked daily 
in every household in the country. 
Many answers to it are offered by 
Mrs. Ihrig in her Thursday’s lec
ture, Tasty combinations, and novel 
manners In which ordinary foods 
may be served will be demonstrated. 
Dishes to tempt the most jaded ap
petites will be prepared.

Friday, the concluding day of the 
school, will be given over to re
quests, presented by members of . the 
audience. Although Mrs. Ihrig wel
comes questions at any time, this 
final day has been set aside to pre
pare special dishes suggested by the 
women attending the school, and to 
settle any questions or difficulties 
which may have arisen in the minds 
of the members of the audience.

A short discussion on “A Safe 
Reduoing Diet,” also will be pre
sented by Mrs. Ihrig on Friday aft
ernoon.

Conversation Wedge 
To Uniting Sailors

ST. HELENA, Calif. (UP).—Two 
men, who were shipwrecked while 
serving with the German navy 23 
years ago, were re-united here re
cently through a chance conversa
tion overheard in a San Francisco 
swimming pool.

Frank Oswald, San Francisco con
tractor, overheard two men at the 
pool mention Rudolph Eid c f  St. 
Helena. He wondered If Eid could 
be the man with whom he served 
aboard a German submaa'ine. He 
came here, looked Eid up, and found 
he was his old shipmate.

DENNIS THIRD
WACO.—Tack Dennis of Big 

Spring high school won third place 
in the 220-yard low hurdle event at 
the Baylor university invitational 
track and field meet here Saturday. 
Dennis put the shot 45 feet but did 
not qualify. David Hopper was Big 
Spring’s other entrant. Lufkin won 
the meet.

Criminal Session to 
Be Resumed on 

Wednesday
Civil cases occupied attention of 

district court today while prepara- 
| tions were being made for trial on ( 
| Wednesday morning of the case of j 
the state versus John McGaughey, 
for murder, in connection with the 
fatal shooting two weeks ago of Jess 
Fore, Midland cowboy.

Tile McGaughey case is the third 
important criminal case called for 
the present court session, the others 
having been completed last week 
with prison verdicts rendered in both 
cases.

W. K. (Peg) Wilson, Winkler 
county commissioner, was sentenced 
to 20 years imprisonment on a 
charge of murder in connection with 
the fatal shooting of W. M. (Black - 
ie) LaUghlin, at Wink, Oct. 25. 1931.

W. G. (Bill) Wynne, of Big Spring 
was sentenced Saturday to ten years 
imprisonment on a charge of hi
jacking a Stanton filling station and 
camp ground on March 17, 1932. The 
jury received the case at 9:50, re
turning the verdict an hour later.

The charge of murder against 
John McGaughey grew out ■ the 
shooting of Fore at a Midland apart
ment house April 17. The defendant 
is under bond awaiting trial. 'Dis
trict Attorney W. R. Smith is to be 
in charge of the prosecution and G. 
W. Dunaway of the defense. A spe
cial venire of 108 men will report in 
the district court room at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday morning from which a 
special venire will be selected, it is 
announced.

Although Injured, 
Midland Rookie Is 

Still on Ark. Club
Eb Estes, Midland rookie with the 

Pine Bluff, Ark., baseball club of the 
Cotton States league, is holding on, 
even though laid up with a couple of 
leg injuries, one which may show 
under the x-rav to be a fracture of 
the ankle.

His hitting stood him in good stead 
when the manager of the club cut 
his men down to 18. For 20 days 
the roster will number that many, 
after which another cut will reduce 
it to 14. Eb. in case his leg injuries, 
caused by thrown balls, have ceased 
to bother him, expects to be one of 
the 14.

Auburn locks, OlUC anu a
self-confessed ability to act, form 
the chief assets of Velma, Inc. 
Aiming to be a Hollywood star, 
Miss Velma Gresham, Memphis,

i achii., miuwh auovc, oilers shares 
in her career for $20,000 hacking. 
She figures it will take her two 
years to gain a career and pay off 
stockholders. Isn’t that capital?

B’SPRING HOLDS 
MAN SUPPOSED TO 

BE JAMES RILEY

PATMAN WOULD 
ENDANGERGOLD 

STANDARD, SAYS
BIG SPRING.—James E. Riley, WASHINGTON. May 2. (UP)— 

alias F. E. Smith, is being held in John Janney, chairman of the

from 
By-Pass Charged 

In Etex Area
LONGVIEW, May 2. (UP)—Col. 

L. S. Davaidson, commander of the 
national guard in East Texas, today 
said that from 25 to 40 additional 
persons, including several promln- 
ents, will be arrested in oil theft in
vestigations which revealed more 
than 1,000,000 barrels of oil had 
been secretly taken through a by
pass.

Two hundred and thirteen charg
es were filed against 18 yesterday.

District Judge W. C. Hurst todav 
instructed a Gregg county grand ju
ry to investigate the alleged illegal 
tappings.

‘Where children cry for bread, 
justice may be temperecl with mercy, 
but if you find that men of position 
and influence, whether independents 
or large companies, have allowed 
greediness to take from our field 
that which does not belong to them, 
do not spare neither time nor ex
pense in running down every clue,” 
he said.

Railroad Commission 
Released

AUSTIN, May 2. (UP)—Lon
Smith, railroad commissioner, here 
today summarily dismissed E. M. 
Danie, employe of the commission; 
against whom a charge of complicity 
in by-passing oil in East Texas has 
been made.

Smith notified Supervisor Swift 
at Henderson to report names of any 
employes suspicioned. He would rec
ommend their dismissal pending in
vestigation.

Smith communicated with Long
view this morning. He estimated 
that 1,000,000 barrels have been sto
len.

He said he was informed that 11 
men were paid $1,400 for one night’s 
work.

Hardin Test Is
Fishing at 2,964

Amerada Petroleum corporation’s 
No. 1 Boone Hardin, one-half miles 
north of production in the Hobbs 
field in Lea county, New Mexico, 
has been fishing at 2,964 feet.

It topped the brown lime at 2,825 
feet, 846 feet above sea level Satur
day, only slightly lower than in Em
pire No. 2-B Hardin, the nearest 
producer to the south, and had a 
gas showing at 2,841 feet which was 
missed in some of the fartherest 
north wells in the Hobbs field. The 
Amerada test was spudded March 
24. It is 330 feet from the south 
and west lines of section 18-18s-38e.

Mother of Former 
City Manager Dead

Information was received here to
day that the mother of A. J. Gates, 
former city manager, died at Atlan
ta, Iowa, early this morning. Mrs. 
Gates has been ill several months.

British Perch Club 
In Many Landings

LONDON. (UP).—Over 10,000 suc
cessful landings on decks of war
ships at sea have been made by pil
ots of .the British navy.

Pilots, with at least a hundred 
successful landings to their credit, 
qualify for membership of the 
“ Perch club,” which derives its 
quaint title from the fish of that 
name. The club badge is a rep
resentation of a perch with an un
dercarriage and tail skid, while un
derneath is the significant motto 
“Perchance.”

Unsuccessful candidates for the 
“Perch club” qualify for member
ship in the “Palings club” by col
liding with the palings around the 
edge of the landing deck as the re
sult of poor judgment when alight
ing.

CHILD BORN TO BLAIRS
An eight-pound boy was bom 

Saturday .to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blair, 
former Midland residents, now liv
ing in Wellington. The child has 
been named Bill Jr.

Blair, who was manager of the 
Ritz theatre here, is now managing 
the theatre in Wellington.

ADD TO COURSE
CANYON, (UP)—An additional 

nine holes to the present golf course 
of the Canyon .country club will be 
ready for use bv Sunday, May 8, 
when the first home game of the 
Wheat Belt Golf league will be play
ed, it has been announced by club 
officials. With the addition of nine 
more holes the local course is said 
to be one of the sportiest in this 
section of West Texas.

jail here for Chicago police, en route 
here witli a warrant charging him 
with grand larceny and embezzle
ment.

Riley, arrested late Friday night 
in his room at a local hotel, where 
he registered as “F. E. Smith/’ ad
mitted to Deputy Sheriffs Andrew 
Merrick and Bob Wolf that he was 
the man wanted in Chicago, Mer
rick and Wolf arrested him.

Chicago officials and Western Un
ion officials, have been carrying on 
an energetic search for Riley. The 
offense for which he is charged in 
the warrant to be served on him 
here is embezzlement of $39.28 in 
Chicago on April 23, according to a 
message from William E. Schoc- 
maker, Chicago chief of detectives.

Western Union offices throughout 
the country had been sent lists of 
numbers of Western Union money 
order blanks and travelers checks 
Riley is alleged to have taken with 
him when he disappeared from his 
office. He left Chicago in a 1930 
Chevrolet car, but reached here in a 
1932 model, which he declared he 
traded for in Oklahoma after wreck
ing his other car.

Officials of Western Union Sat- 
urdav wired an expression of their 
appreciation for the efforts of the 
local officers. The trail of Riley had 
been picked up in Mineral WelUj 
Friday, and he was traced to the 
hotel here.

Board of American Practical Eco
nomists, today tola the house ways 
and means committee that issuance 
of new currency proposed in the 
Patman bonus bill would endanger 
the gold standard.

He urged the committee to adopt 
the plan for the use of -silver as 
treasury reward.

Texas to Drill
In Crockett Co.

Midland Landowner 
Slain by Robbers

John N. Bucher, .Hillsboro watch
maker and filling station operator, 
was killed Sunday by two robbers 
who escaped with $40 cash and $1,- 
500 in diamond rings.

Bucher owned. ;a farm several miles 
east of Midland near Germania.

Mi's. Bucher said the robbers call
ed her husband to the door of his 
combination filling station, jewelry 
shop and residence, saying they 
wanted to buy a guitar string. When 
thev offered a $10 bill in payment, 
Bucher called his wife who alone 
knew the combination of the safe. 
Mrs. Bucher gave one of the rob
bers $9.25 in change and turned to 
lock the safe again as the shot was 
fired. Bucher fell as he reached for 
his own pistol.

Mi's. Bucher herself dashed for 
the gun, but the gunman beat her 
to it. She was forced to open the 
safe again and to stand near while 
the robbers searched the safe and 
the bedroom upstairs. Bucher was 
dead when the pair left a few min
utes later.

A .38-caliber pistol bullet wi|; 
found Imbedded in a wall of the 
small shop.

SAN ANGELO.—The Texas com
pany is scheduled to spud early this 
week a test for oil on Ben B. Ing
ham’s ranch in Crockett county 
near the Pecos river, 330 feet from 
the south line and 2,330 feet from 
the east line of section 36 1-2, I&GN 
Ry. Co. survey, it was learned au
thoritatively Saturday. The wildcat 
is scheduled to be drilled to 4,500 
feet. unless production is obtained 
at a lesser depth. Section 36 1-2 con
tains 469 acres.

The Texas company has leases on 
a block of sixteen sections, slightly 
oyer 10,000 acres, out of the Ingham 
ranch, that expire May 2, according 
to ownership maps seen Saturday, 
which would necessitate spudding on 

. or before Monday to hold the leases, 
unless an extension was secured. It 
was reported in several quarters that 
the expiration date is several months 
later but plans to spud early this 
week indicate that May 2 probably 
is the deadline.

Special Meeting 
At Tyler Wednesday

GLADEWATER, May 2. (UP)— 
Chairman Terrell said over long dis
tance from Mineral Wells this morn
ing that he and Comrpissioner 
Smith will hold a special meeting 
of the railroad commission at Tyler 
Wednesday to take preliminary steps 
toward launching a sweeping inves
tigation of the commission’s person
nel in East Texas.

"You can tell East Texas people 
that the commission will clean house 
from cellar to garrett if facts1 justi
fy,” Ter-rell told Carl Estes, Tylèr 
editor, and Amos Harper, Gladewa- 
ter editor, over the phone.

Praises Generous 
Aid of Committee

Widening of B’way 
In Reeves Planned

PECOS.—Widening of the Broad
way of America highway clear across 
Reeves county is contemplated for 
the near future by the state high
way department, County Judge H. 
N. McKellar declared in a talk to 
the chamber of commerce at its 
meeting last week.

This great improvement on Pecos’ 
transcontinental highway will be 
made at great expense—likewise at 
the providing of jobs for scores of 
men in this vicinity.

Judge McKellar based his an
nouncement on a letter he received, 
from George B. Finley, division high-1 
way engineer. Finley stated that the 
department had under immediate 
contemplation the widening of the 
highway by adding three feet of 
caliche on either side, making the 
dump 22 feet in width.

Likewise, addition of two full feet 
of black-topping on either side mak
ing a 20-foot slab of surfacing, is 
planned by the department.

WINS TOURNEY

Praise of the Midland citizenship 
in general and .the county farm loan 
committee and chamber of... com
merce in particular was given-Mon- 
day by John S. Andrews, federal 
farm loan district representative.

Andrews said: “ I am deeply grate
ful to County Judge M. R. Hill for 
appointing such an excellent farm 
loan committee composed of Chair
man R. M. Barron, P. J. Mims and 
J. C. Miles. They worked without 
pay and sacrificed their own' time 
to assist the farmers of Midland 
county. I sincerely appreciate the 
aid given by the chamber of com
merce. Its officials did the bulk of 
the application work, and provided 
me with office space and otherwise 
assisted.”

Advance information sent An
drews indicates he will remain at 
Midland until Nov. 30 as field in
spector and collector for this dis
trict. The details and extent of his 
new job have not yet been learned.

Andrews declared the two Micuaim 
banks and business men had helped 
him much by encouraging ' needy 
farmers to take advantage of the 
loan privileges.

The farm loan man will here
after be found in the county agent’s 
office at the court house, and farm
ers wishing to see him may find him 
there usually from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Fl a p p e r  Fa n n y  S a y s :_. REG. U. S. FAT. OFF._____ -_

WILL CONDUCT PROGRAM
Mrs. Earl Powell of Stanton will 

be in charge of the Play Readers’ 
club Wednesday afternoon at a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. L. C. 
Waterman.

TO DISTRICT MEET
John S. Andrews, farm loan rep

resentative, will go to Lubbock Sat
urday to attend a meeting of all dis
trict ' field inspectors and collectors.

PECOS.—C. P. “ Sud” Watson, oil 
scout, won the Pecos Mercantile 
company open golf tournament by 
defeating Albert Sick, 5 up, in the 
final 18-hole round of the first flight 
of the tournament last Sunday.

MRS. CARTER IMPROVES
The condition of Mrs. J. L. Carter, 

mother of Mrs. Guy E. Bennett and 
Mrs. R. M. Barron who lias been 
critically ill several weeks, is great
ly improved, according ,to news re
ceived here today.

P neu (?<reo

A wild evening leaves most per
sons tamed.
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Love May Lure Pretty Boy 
Floyd to Ambuscade Guns

MARRIED WOMEN AT WORK.

The old outcry against the presence of married women 
•on the payrolls of offices and factories is being raised anew 
fthese days. We are being told that married women should 
'not be employed when there are so many men who can
not find work.

This, of course, rests on the old notion that the mar
ried woman worker is a worker because of a whim, or be
cause she is looking for a little pin money for herself. 
Jt isn’t generally realized that in the vast majority of cases 
•she is working for the same'reason that the married man 
js  working— because she has to.'
; The U. S. W omen’s Bureau recently investigated mar
ried women who are working in the meat packing.indus
try. It found out that only 3 per cent of them aretwork
ing  because they .want to. .All the rest are supporting them- 
Iselves; most of them are supporting their families too.

Side Glances

By N E A  S e rv ic e
TULSA, Okla.—Here in the south

west where A1 Jennings, the Daltons j 
and the other noted bad men have j 
been the objects of thrilling man- 
tiunfcs in bygone days, a youthful 
‘•phantom bandit” who is known to 
have killed six men and suspected 
ot having killed six more, today 
plays hide and seek with officers 
and dares almost certain death io 

1 pay visits to his mother and also to 
[ ins wife and seven-year-oldson.
; Charles “ Pretty Boy” Ployd,
! on whose head there is a rewaru 
j of $6001). for capture dead or alive,
I is the much-sought fugitive. Phan:- 
I toin-like, this sleek, baby-faced 
I bank robber frequently bobs up 
j in his old haunts to visit members 
| of his family and, if trapped, calm- 
• ly shoots his way out.
| EnpiitS to capture or kill Ployd 
have been redoubled since he shot 

I and killed Deputy Sheriff E. A, Kel
ly recently when officers .tided to 
waylay Fioyd. when he arrived to 
visit Ills wife at her father’s farm 
home near Tulsa. Kelly hid behind

BY MABEL McELLIOTT
<5)1932 fíy A/FA SERVICE. MJC

F IC T IO N
W

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Susan Carey, 19, and pretty, works 

in the office of Ernest Heath, ar
chitect) Jack Waring, Heath’s as
sistant, tries to make love to her 
but is discouraged. Susan lives with 
her aunt, who is unusually strict. 
Ray Flannery, employed in the next 
office, makes friends with Susan and 
confides her ambition in life—to 
marry a rich man. Susan is secret
ly in love with Bob Dunbar, mii- 
iionaire’s son she met at business 
school. She hears rumors he is to 
marry Denise Ackroyd, debutante. 
Susan refuses an offei- of marriage 
from Ben Lampman, serious-minded

a chicken house and. opened fire on. young; musician. At a week-end pav- 
F’loyd and a companion■■ as they ty given by Demsp Ackyoyd, Ben and 
drove up. Ployd riddled Kelly, wii-n JBo{’ Uffht over Susan. She runs away 
five quick shots from an automatic ’ n-le“ ',1'u E™<~’t Heath, asks him nistnl ind drove Off tor hls Protection. Ke escorts her

For weeks Flovd lived with : his' back lo the Ackroyds’, thereby in- 
w ifeam fch ild  h ta  S a  bunn ourring his wife’s displeasure. Later
low) right under the nos^ “ of ¡ ! ^ h informs Susai‘ lliii

liot in but. she must do something, 
anything, to delay this man. Wildly, 
she sought about in her mind for 
a way to keep him talking. Then she 
felt ashamed. Her hands were icy. 
She returned to the outer office and 
looked straight at Bob.

“I’m sorry. He's not there,” she 
told him. “He usually is by this time 
but perhaps there is a message I 
can take?”

The young man stood up. No, quite 
ail right, he informed her. He would 
give Heath a ring later.

It seemed to Susan that there 
must be something she could do to 
detain him. She was starved for the 
very sight of him yet now that 
tiie opportunity lay before her she 
was like one stricken dumb. They 
might have been utter strangers, 
these two young people.

Dunbar’s hand was on the door 
knob. He was thanking her in mean
ingless phrases for her trouble. Then 
suddenly as on that far-off summer

, , * , • .w involving «*»•«.•by meatis^of an^autojised^ m^a barik ¡ fa¡,. w¡th another man. Kay is beast
i . jw iy , but when they surrounded 
the house Floyd and a companion
eseäped.

broken, telling Susan that “Sky” 
Webb, who lias been showing her 
attentions, has married,

“ I’ve brought my Three A English literature class 
to listen to the song of the nightingale.”

HORIZONTAL
1 Deep blue* •,- 

pig me r.l ;
1 fjpic poet bf .

Greece., *••'
9 Company

10 Empty
11 Right.
13 Two-pronged 

instrument.
14 Capital of 

Canada. , ■ j..,,;
17 Tu measure
15 Sea eagle.- 
20 Lampoon.
22 Unit.
23 Very light 

yellow-
25 iron
26 Variant of 

¡ “ A.”
28 One that saves. 
3Q Exclamation 

| used to 
j frighten 

31 Apprcaches.
34 Loaded
35 To excavate
36 Sprain.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

IË1Â1Î

S E
oìdi

38 Part of the 
mouth.

39 Husband or 
wife

40 Spiny mam
mal.

42 Tttbiform.
43 Paid publicity.
44 in what crop 

does Canada 
rank second 
in the world?

46 Southeast.

47 To try for 
flavor.

4S Horse.
VERTICAL

1 Small fresh
water fish.

2 Largest city 
in Canada.

3 Wine vessel.
4 Open cotton 

fabric.
5 Weight allow

ances.

6 Signal system.
S Boxes.
9 To quote.

] 2 To ridicule.
13 Prime min

ister of 
Canada.

15 Bere:.
16 Sweet sub

stance.
17 Laments.
19 Nautical.
21 Funeral ora

tion.
24 To ponder,
27 Stigmas.
29 Accounted.
32 Surface meas

ure.
33 Male title of 

courtesy,
35 Desert fruit,
37 Small sala

manders.
39 Crushed malt.
41 To gossip.
45 Pertaining to 

inhabitant of 
a place 
(Suffix).

AtTested, - Mrs. Floyd denied her. NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
identity, but- when .police -showed| ■ ___ __
Jackie Floyd, 7, a newspaper .con- CHAPTER XXIX
tabling- the .bandit’s picture, the ' -----.
child exclaimed: --That's my dad- This was the'moment Susan had 
dy!” dreamed of all these weeks, but now

"I don’t .know what my daddy that Bob stood before her there was 
does,” the boy replied in response a curious unreality about it. Her 
to police questions, “ but I love my ¡ heart pounded painfully. He looked 
•daddy and tie gives me lots of moil- I thinner and in some'subtle way old- 
ey. Daddy wants .me to go to school er. 
so. when X: grow up I can be'a doc
tor.”

Not only does Floyd defy police 
ta see his wife, and child, but he 
also scorns the $6000 price, on his 
head to pay occasional visits to his 
mother, .vlr.s. W. F. Floyd, at Saiii- 
saw, Okla.

“I see him off and on,” says Mrs.
Floyd, With a vagueness that indi
cates she wants to -protect her son.
“Every so. often he must see. ins old 
mother and .he dares them all and 
risks his life ,to come and see me.”

The mother explains why Fioyd 
doesn’t flee from Oklahoma, where 
the hunt for him is hottest.

"He loves rne and his wife and 
that boy his too well to; leave, us,” 
die says. --Hi- can't go . . , Yec, 
if he stays here they will some day 
shoot him down like a mad dog.’’

Both his wife and mother insist 
that Floyd is not guilty of all the 
crimes charged to him. They say 
chat many crimes have been “packed 
cn him”  by officers who couldn’t 
catch the real culprits.

But the records .tell a different 
story. Floyd's picture has been iden
tified as the unmasked baiidit who

her breath. The young man stared 
at her-, she was all in brown today. 
Simple wool frock cut at the neck 
to show her creamy throat. Little, 

^sensible brown oxfords. She waited 
for the words: she felt certain were 
to follow.

“I want to say again that I’m 
•Sorry for what happened that night.” 

There—she had not dreamed it! 
Ahe looked up at him, her eyes flash
ing and darkening with the emotion 
that, possessed her.
. “It’s quite all right. It wasn’t your

She managed to say calmly, “Will j ks]fIS ^ l h f ficnow b u fft ’s you sit down? I ’ll see il Mr. Heath L Wdh a ? lt mg“ ’ 1 lcnow’ out its
18 to reach out and toone Knew peuecLiy wen ne was I ttmch the rollgh fabric oi Kis 0ver-

coat. What she did was to flick her
the murder of an Akron policeman, 
but Floyd won an acquittal in this 
case and was taken to Toledo to 
answer to a bank robbery charge. 
He was convicted and sentenced to 
15 years, but escaped by leaping from 
a moving- train.

Later, Floyd was recognized, by 
police when lie and a companion 
drove into Bowling Green, Ohio.

lashes demurely downward and say 
nothing.

“You ran away,” the boy accused 
her. “Why did you do that?”

“I don’t know. It seemed a good 
idea at the time.” Susan smiled and 
the old friendliness was re-establish
ed. Strange it was, thought Susan, 
that with some people the most fool
ish little phrases take on a new and

In the ensuing battle, the compan- shining meaning. Whatever she said 
ion was killed, but Floyd escaped ! to ? ob’ and he to her, seemed fresh 
after killing «^policeman. p ^ “ e, won’t°y o u -’’

siimed eh finf t r i n D - ^  What he meant to say she was not non mnraort rw , ^pkbeiics j ¿¡esunecj t0 know because at that in-
VIctllrts was | stant the rear door was flung open 

»ad Mr. Heath bustled in. Susan’s 
P. QYdL- kll!ed when j peart sank. The perfection of the Burks tned to arrest him in a Kan- moment was gone. Never to return.

Blissfully unconscious of anything 
unusual in the situation, Heath held 
out his hand to Bob Dunbar. Lucki
ly for his peace of mind, lie had not 
recognized Susan’s escort that night 
in the lane. Bob was merely another 
young .man, son of an old friend

sas City speakeasy. Feigning drun
kenness, Fioyd let Burks take his 
gun—and then snatched it from 
Burks’ hand and shot, him dead.

Early, last year, two Kansas City 
narcotic peddlers disappeared after 

J I they had planned to betray Floyd
acting, as and his partners ■ to the .pbliceu-& ¿-'Heath"'did “not'notice that" MisscVl/l.vf iHw n' Intnn.' 4-Vi i 4 — 4.J J i. .  U 1 2 4 - V z i . - a jrl V.  1 -1 T_'ii2s J.  -1leader of the gang and enforcing 

his calm commands with, a threat
ening machine gun that he. carries 
under his arm. In several cases, bank

short .time la,tent their, fiddled boclie.f.5’®4 rey ;was : flushed and bright eyed 
were found in a pitch. - ' ¡'-fiut then she was a' very pretty girl

Returning to Oklahoma, Floyd and that was quite natural. Susan
K “ --¿nr-TT- .......- began a series cf bank robberies ;had to stifle her disappointment as
beeb kidnaped and i which have continued to the pres- she watched her employer lead Bob

KoYirfif °^ .} , run.nm§' board of the ent, featured by the daring robbery i,into his private office. She found it
oandit, cai in art « .  a chmw »«.- af fhe First State bank of Stone-'' impossible to keep her mind on her

wall, Okla., -a few days ago ; work. She could hear the low mur-
Scores of Oklahoma officers leap-1 mur of the two voices and her whole 

ed into the manhunt enlisting the jbeing tingled with excitement. What 
aid of an airplane piloted, by Wiley ]was it Bob had started to say?
Post, round-the-world flyer, but !; She prayed, “ Dear God, give me 
Fioyd and his companion escaped, ¡¿another chance to talk to him!

Fleeing- from this holdup, the ban- h 
dits kidnaped Estele Henson.

bandit car to act as a shield for 
the fleeing, robbers.

“This is a desperate ease,” . as
serted Lieut. Governor Burns of 
Oklahoma in posting a $1000 state 
reward for Floyd. “This mail has 
terrorized the entire eastern-central 
Section of Oklahoma with his out
lawry. Already, six killings and 10 
bank robberies have been charged 
to him. He must be stopped.”

It is estimated that Floyd’s bank 
robberies have netted him more 
than $50,000 in Oklahoma alone.
How much he has obtained in other 
states where he has operated, in
cluding Ohio, is a matter of , con
jecture. Floyd is a fugitive from 
Ohio, having escaped after he had 
been sentenced to 15 years in the 
state penitentiary for a bank rob
bery near Toledo.

Floyd’s criminal career began at 
11 when he was arrested for a post- 
oifice robbery. The following year 
he left home to work in the harvest 
fields,. became involved in a: payroll 
robbery in St. Louis and was .Sen
tenced to five years in the peniten
tiary,.He. was released in 1329

With Bert Walker, , a, Missouri kill- ,
■tHere6c^m itted  m.e off some .time, and the

, . ----------------------- , a fill
mg station attendant at Ada, Okla., 
and held him prisoner, apparently 
for possible use as a shield, while 
they hid in a thicket overnight.

“ They were pretty good fellows,” 
said Henson, after his rdlease. “ I 
could have grabbed Floyd’s auto
matic pistol and might have been 
able to shoot them both. But I 
couldn’t do that—ncit after tlrev 
had been so considerate of me when 
'they held my life in their hands. 
They shared .their food with me and 
treated me swell.”

How Floyd feels about himself is 
illustrated by a remark he made 
recently to all old friend when he 
bobbed up on one of his phantom- 
like visits to his home town.

“ I ’ll never be taken alive if I can 
held it, for I would rather be killed 

, than to serve another term in pris- 
, on,” he said. "T ......."

tone. * * *
Susan glanced at the clock. It j 

lacked but 10 minutes of the hour.; 
The voices in the private office still 
rose and fell. As Susan struggled in
to her coat, she added another pray
er to her litany.

“Please let him stay until I come 
! back. It’s not much to ask.”

You could not run on LaSalle 
‘•treet. People would look at you and 
think you were mad. But how could 
one walk sedately and quietly with 
a heart racing like a wild thing? 
How slow the teller was behind the 
bars! With that maddening" deliber
ation he made the entry. Usually 
Susan smiled at him and spoke of 
the weather. Today she did neither.

“Hurry, hurry!” her footsteps kept 
time with the words. A traffic light 
delayed her at one corner. The po
liceman seemed maddeningly slow.

1 It seemed ages before she found her- | 
self again in the elevator of the of
fice building.

Bob would be there still. He would 
be coming out of Mr. Heath’s office] 
as she took off her hat. They would 
have just a moment together in 
which he would finish what he had j 
started to say. Susan hesitated be- i 
'ore turning the knob, savoring the | 
flavor of anticipation. Tlflen she 
flung the door open, trying- to re
member just how she behaved on 
ordinary days.

Quickly she went to the closet 
and hung away her coat. She would 
not. look in the direction of Mr. 
Heath’s private office, it would all 
happen easily and naturally. She 
would be patient. As she crossed 
the room to give Pierson the bank 
book she was conscious of the ex
treme quiet of the place. She would 
not ask. She would not!

Pierson looked at her curiously. 
“Tlie boss said to tell you he’d be 
back at four.”

"He’s gone?” Susan’s voice sound
ed unreal to her.

“Yes. Galloped out with that col- 
lar-ad guv lust after you left.”

The girl’s steps went drearily, 
across the room.

“Wbv? Did you want to ask him 
something?” Pierson could not help 
being inquisitive.

“No. it was nothing,” Susan said 
without hope. “Nothing at all.”* * *

She waited for the telephone to 
ring. The first day she was sure 
Bob would call. It was perfectly sim
ple because he knew the number. 
She had so much to say to him that 
she could hardly wait. Then as the 
days passed Susan came at last to 
the realization that he wasn’t go
ing to. phone. She told herself she 
was a fool. In her saner moments 
she w*as firm and brisk and decided 
about it. Lots of girls mooned about 
over a lost love, but not she.

Tlie stores began to display re
minders that Christmas was at hand. 
Each time Susan went to the Mil- 
ton’s she found Rose absorbed In 
mysterious heaps of crepe de chine 
lace and sachet. Mrs. Milton had 
confided lo Susan in an unguarded 
moment that Terry intended to give 
Rose a ring for Christmas.

“But I thought she didn’t want to 
be married for ages?” Susan said, 
surprised. Mrs. Milton’s laugh was 
exuberant.

“Don’t believe all you hear,” she 
advised. Then her tone dropped, be
came confidential. “ I’ll tell you how 
it was,” she said. “Rose has been 
stringing Terry along—you know all 
about that—for two years. She kept 
talking about careers and I don’t 
know what all.”

“I don’t see—” Susan began, but 
the other interrupted.

Mrs. Milton warmed to her story. 
“Well, it was all right as long as 
Terry played tame duck.” she said, 
relishing the words. “They would 
have their Sunday and Wednesday 
dates as usual and whenever the 
poor boy tried to be serious my fine 
lady would put him off and talk 
about her chances of making a trip 
to Paris. Well, that was all right!” 
Mrs. Milton paused for dramatic ef
fect.

■‘And then what happened?”
“Didn’t some cutie from over in 

his neighborhood make a dead set 
for Terry? He began to call up every 
now and then to break a date. Of 
course I knew what it was all about 
but Rose didn’t. It would take a 
house to fall on her. I was the 
one,” pursued Mrs. Milton with sat
isfaction, -‘to tell her which way'the
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The Jown

Our overstuffed friend, Uncle 
Walt Boone, tells of the attorney 
known as “Necessity,” and explains 
that the handle originated from the 
quotation, “Necessity knows no 
law.” $ *

Some bird asked Charley McClin- 
tic if he heard A. Harry Anderson 
snoring in church. "Sure I did, he 
woke me up,” Charley said.* * r:«s

Because the sign in front of the 
rooming house said “Boarders Tak
en In,” one of our local surveyors 
was afraid to sleep at a place in an
other town the other night. He had 
$20 and was afraid the landlady was 
as honest as the sign threatened.

Our handsome district attorney, 
Bob Smith, won’t tell you much 
about himself, but the best one that 
ever happened to him since the first 
day he appeared as a legislator and 
was trying to orientate himself in 
the capital was an argument for 
nothing, literally. “So you told Mrs. 
Brown, did vou? And what did Mrs. 
Brown say?” Bob questioned a wit
ness. Opposing- counsel objected to 
tlie question as irrelevant and a 
long and heated argument ensued 
before the judge allowed the ques
tion to be put. "Now,” exclaimed 
the triumphant district attorney,

change and—well, you see what 
happened! They'll be married be
fore Lent.”

"You’re glad, aren’t you?” Susan 
asked.

“Glad? I should say I am,” said 
Mrs. Milton roundly. “I have no pa
tience with these old maids who 
hang on to their jobs forever and 
think they can keep a beau dan
gling. Now what I want next to 
hear,” she admonished, “is just such 
news from you.”

Susan shook her head. “ I’m never 
going to marry,” she said. “Never.” 

(To Be Continued)

Censorship of
Movies Planned

BOSTON. (UP).— Censorship of 
movies to be exhibited before chil
dren may be expected in the near

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

turning again to the witness, “what 
did Mrs. Brown say?” “Nothing,” 
was the surprising answer.*-• *

Our two-gun printer, Shorty, ex
plained his shift from cigarettes to 
a pipe was not at the request of 
the doctor; but because none of his 
friends smokes a pipe.

One of the girl friends was asked 5« 
by the doctor where he should vac
cina4̂  her. -‘Oh, doctor! Just any
where; it’s bound to show.”* :!: *

You’ve heard that Fred Wemple i, 
has taken up golf? Sure. The divot 
digger said to his caddy the other,, 
day, -‘Jove, it’s a great game.' 
"What is?” the boy asked. “Why, 
golf, you fool!” Fred was sore. “What 
do you think?” he asked. “ I thought 
you were referring to gardening,” 
the caddy said.. .❖•-. * *

That Syracuse mayor who lived on 
nine cents a day still hasn't ex
plained what to do if you haven't 
the nine cents.

Few of us can blame John J. Ras- 
kob for being a bear. If the demo
cratic party owed vou a million, you 
would be a bear, too.. *'•'• sjc

With both parties hurling charg
es or corruption against the other, 
it looks as if. tiie November election 
will be a case of voting for the least 
corrupt. •I.i -Jjt :|i ’ -.

We can expect a new Chicago 
gang war any day now, over which 
outfit will furnish the democratic 
and republican conventions with 
celebration water.* * * ' '

All bridge winnings should be V 
tinned over to charity,, a writer 
suggests. Just another way of giv
ing the habitual loser his money 
back. * * *

So far the only transatlantic flyer 
this season has been European gold 
on the way back home.

future, School Superintendent Pat
rick Campbell of Boston believes.

“ The character building which 
we are doing today is in danger,” 
he says. “ The movies and tne 
common magazines which are so 
freely offered for sale at news
stands must be investigated.

“Good magazines, good newspa
pers and good moving pictures 
help in character building, while .
we all know the magazines which 
the young people are reading- 
day are in several instances reek-'” 
ing with danger and are moral de
stroying, character wrecking.

“ You do not hear unwholesome 
things on the radio because the 
people would not listen to it. I be
lieve the time is near Wnen we
shall censor pictures shown to the 
young people. The mentally tin- 
developed should be protected.”

eart, pounded.
When Pierson returned from lunch 

she glanced up scarcely seeing him.
He spoke to her twice before She 
realized the remarks were directed
to her. _______ , -------------

“I said you’d better go to the! wind blew. My fine young lady did 
hank right away. It’s almost three.” not like the idea of losing Terry. 
Pierson repeated in a faintly acid She went to a little trouble for a

I know they will
robberips^Wnikai a string . bank ¡sooner the i ^icDbenes. Walker was exeeiited lo r , live for?”

H ectic D«
J -a ^  

âys-
Sleepless JNlights

T ° °  tfh ^ C "NERVES”°  HUCh " lenta! too much worr^
you awake n S  ' Y y° U' tire you’ keeP

NERVES” make you irritable, restless; give you Headache 
Indigestion, . a. “NERVES” make you look aid feel o ld ...  weaken 
resutance and pave the way for serious nervous or organic trouble 

J. M. Foster, a druggist, suffered tortures from Over-wrought 
Nerves. He had dozens of so called “Nerve Remedies” in his 
®‘ ore- ? ne b;V he tried them without relief until.. .  .But let 
Mr. I oster tell his experience in his own words.

"I think Dr. Miles’ Nervine is the best nerve 
medicine made, and that a better one cannot be 
made. Dr. Miles’ Nervine ivas the only medi
cine on the shelf or in the prescription case that 
put me on my feet.’’ J. M. Foster, Druggist

Marysville, Ohio

When-Too-Busy-To-Cook
Much is being- crowded into modern 

fife, and the housewife finds that her 

time is gone before she knows it. The 

modern method of supplying delicious 

pastries is to get them through the 

bakery —  the sure and quick way, and 

there are no disappointments fo r  lack, 

of time,

Special-Party-Pastries
W e have been specializing on party 

pastries. Special designs for special 

days and color schemes can be worked 

out for you. Phone us for your party

needs.
9

A-Bread-For-Every-N eed
W e have every kind of bread for every 

appetite and we’ll match it with any 

brand for texture and quality. And re

remember—  it is always fresh!

THE IM PROVED M ILK  P R O D U C T S

You will see demonstrations each 
day of  our products in The Report
er-Telegram Cooking School.

W e invite you to try them in your 
home and learn what we are manu
facturing in our big Midland plant.

Ask Your Dealer for

TH E IMPROVED DAIRYLAND  
ICE CREAM v.

made from pure sweet cream and fresh eggs. 

Special molds for parties.

Try Our

DAIRYLAND SWEET CREAM  
BUTTER

and the

IMPROVED SOUTHWEST BUTTER  
DAIRYLAND COTTAGE CHEES

NEW LOW PRICES ON DAIRYLAN 
GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK

v
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

Hundreds Expected at First Day of Cooking School
New Ways to. Prepare Tasty Dishes at 

Small Expense, How to Fill Market 
Basket Will Be Told by Mrs. Ihrig

Class is called to order! _ ,, . .At 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon the first class of the second annual 
Reporter-Telegram cooking school will start at the Yucca theatre.

The teacher’s name is Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, nationally known cu
linary expert. . , ,,For four days the women of Midland and the surrounding territory 
•will receive, free instruction in latest recipes and short cuts to kitchen 
efficiency.

Mrs. Ihrig, who arrived Saturday, 
was busy Today making preparations 
for her model' kitchen in which she 
will work four days.

Scratch pads will be furnished to 
write down the helpful advice Mrs.
Ihrig gives. Women are asked to 
bring their pencils.

IN NUTSHELL
WHAT—The Midland Report

er-Telegram’s second annual 
cooking school brought to Mid
land housewives by the coopera
tion of local and national adver
tisers, the local political candi
dates, and the Midland Report
er-Telegram.

WHEN—Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday afternoons 
beginning at 2 o’clock,

WHERE—-At the Yucca the
atre.

WHO—Conducted by Mrs. Le
ona Rusk Ihrig, nationally 
recognized authority on cooking.

The cooking school is abso
lutely free to everyone who is 
interested in learning ' new 
methods of making housework 
easier, and new ways to prepare 
tasty dishes.

Valuable attendance prizes, 
given by Midland merchants will 
he awarded daily.

Results from Mrs. Ihrig’s shop
ping excursion to Midland stores, 
today will be told housewives in her 
series of marketing hints, as ap
plied to local conditions studied at 
first hand.

Mrs. ihrig’s programs will be en
joyable and instructive in the ex
treme. She is planning special reci
pes and menus—every one of them 
the latest flare of 1932 food fash
ions—just for your enjoyment.

Remember—the cooking school 
starts at the Yucca theatre tomor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock.

•Rooking Instructor 
Is Well Qualified

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig is well 
qualified to aid in the release of 
the housewife from the arduous du
ties of making a home.

The foundation of Mrs. Ihrig’s 
training was laid at her home, in 
the little village of Bethany, a short 
distance from St. Joseph, Missouri.

Her mother, the daughter of .-a. 
Southern family, was known through 
out the region for her culinary abil
ity.“Cooking always has been a de
light with me,’’ Mrs. Ihrig said to
day. “I can remember, as a.little 
girl, my greatest enjoyment came 
from following, and annoying, my 
hiother in the Kitchen. She was 
(Lever too busy or too rushed to stop 
3nd, to explain the details and prin- 
diplgS: of cake-baking or other cook- 
ihg:’ ’

Following the death of her hus
band, Mrs. Ihrig found herself with 
two sons, Otto Lewis and Harlan, 
to support and educate. She tried 
several branches of work and be
came well known in the southwest 
as the representative of a utilities 
company. Tiring of this sort of em- 
ploymerit, she returned to her first, 
love, cooking. j

For the past nine years, she has. 
been conducting cooking schools in j

Economy Will 
Be Theme of 
School

In accord with conditions 
prevailing: in all parts of tlic 
country, economy will be the 
central theme of the Midland 
Reporter-Telegram’s second 
annual cooking school to lie 
held here this week

Economy of dollar's and 
cents, as well as economy of 
time and energy will be taught 
by Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, 
cooking expert, who mil con
duct the classes of the Report
er-Telegram school. The school 
will be held in the Yucca the
atre at 2 o’clock on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons.

“I have incorporated in this 
year’s program the least ex
pensive of foods,” says Mrs. 
Ihrig. “They will be prepared 
in an attractive and tasty 

manner to show that costs 
do not always determine food 
and health value. I have omit
ted almost entirely the pretty, 
but costly, salads and desserts. 
The average American moth
er today is seeking the best for 
the least money.

“Wise spending is saving,” 
declares Mrs. Ihrig. “Since 
more than 80 per cent of the 
income earned in the United 
States is spent by women, 
training in spending is as nec
essary and as important as 
training in saving. The care
less buyer can waste far more 
money than the careless cook.” 

Mrs. Ihrig has had several 
years of experience in buying 
as the purchasing agent of 
several large hotels. Her know 
ledge of values and quality 
will prove of no little worth to 
the women who attend her 
lectures.

Happy Birthday!
TODAY 

Mrs. Ed Cole. 
Gertrude Vance.

Personals

Floyd Ranch Is 
Scene of Outing 
For Camp Fire Girls

An outing to the B. W. Floyd 
ranch Saturday was an enjoyable 
affair for members of the Ayataia 
Camp Fire Girls group.

Leaving Midland early Saturday 
morning, the girls arrived at the 
ranch for horse riding before lunch, 
which was cooked at the camp fire.

Members of the organization today 
expressed their thanks to Mr. Floyd 
for his hospitality*

Making the trig were Juanita Cox, 
Margie Ward, Mrs. Wesson, Laura 
Shelburne, Helen Dunagan, Leola 
Kerby, Charlene Parrott, Marvine 
Paul, Luella Cobb, Barbara and Lo- 
rena Gann, Willie Mae We.’lm , Mrs. 
Bill Davis, Ernestine and Estyline 
Harring, visitors.

Many Beautiful 
Gowns Seen at 
Minuet Club

—

♦ Mrs. P. M. Bristow and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Long of Stanton visited 
friends in Midland Sunday after
noon.
♦  Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Summerhill 

of Andrew’s will attend the musical 
festival in Midland this evening.
♦ W. T. Walsh and Claude Duffey 

have returned from a business trip 
to Fort Worth.
♦ Mi’s. James S. Noland visited hi 

Big Spring today.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Mark Henderson 

of Odessa win be in Midland this 
evening to attend the concert.
♦ C. E. Swanson of Cedar Rap

ids, lov’a, is in Midland for a few 
days buying cattle.
♦ Mrs. D. W. Brunson expects to 

attend the Baptist Workers’ con
ference at the Greenwood church 
Tuesday.
♦ Mrs. A. L. Keas and children of 

Lubbock visited here this week end.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Burson and 

Mrs. Knott of aCrlsbad spent Sun
day evening in Midland.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ligon of 

Pecos spent Sunday in Midland vis-

PAYS TAXES WITH PENNIES
STARR CITY, Ark. (UP)—Alex 

Starr, elderly negro, walked up to 
the counter in the tax collector’s 
office. He opened a sack which he 
held in his hand and out rolled 
pennies, then more pennies—in fact, 
4,019 of them. He said they repre
sented 45 years of saving.

YELLOWSTONE CELEBRATION
BURNS, Ore. (UP)—Heralding 

the virtual completion of the Yel- 
lowstone cut-off project, a public1 
celebration will be held here m 
June. The cut-off provides a direct 
route between California, Yellow
stone National Park, and other im
portant tourist centers.

SCORN BIRTH CONTROL
SOUTH BEND. (UP)—There is no 

birth control among Pacific County 
sheep. E. W. Lilly, pioneer Willapa 
Valley farmers, reported his flock 
of 32 ewes produced 20 pairs of 
twin lambs. Despite a rainy season 
mortality rate was low. ,

iting relatives.
♦ Byron Bryant spent Sunday 

visiting in Lamesa.
♦ Miss Kathryn Hawk of Abilene 

spent the week end in Midland.

Endeavor Program 
Led by Sammy 
Lane Cobb

“Finding Your Life Work’’ v’as 
the theme of interesting topics dis
cussed at the meeting of the Senior 
Christian Endeavor at the First 
Presbyterian church Sunday after
noon.

Sammy Lane Cobb was program 
leader. Assisting her were Marguer
ite Bivens, Georgia McMullan, Alma 
tee Norwood and the Rev. W. J. 
Colemana.
: Nineteen young people attended, 

the program.

Announcements !

With the advent of spring clays, 
many of the social affairs arc mark
ed with the lovely new gowns and 
decorations. j

At the entertainment of the Min
uet club Saturday evening at Hotel 
Scharbauer, the most beautiful ar
ray of evening gowns this spring was 
seen. :

The event was attended by the 
largest group of members during the 
spring season. Music for dancing was 
furnished by the Gerald Liberty or
chestra of Big Spring.

Handsome lace and dainty organ
dies seemed to be the preference, but 
there were other lovely satins and 
taffetas.

Only a few of the lovelier ones 
are listed:

Mrs. Barney Smith was pretty in 
a pink lace and organdie creation. 
Mrs. Foy Proctor wore ecru lace 
over satin with green accessories. 
Mrs. Hugh Lee Burchfiel was wear
ing beautiful white taffeta. Mrs. 
Fred Wright selected pink satin.

Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer was at
tractive in pink lace. Mrs. Jack 
I-Iazeltine chose a semi-formal blue; 
model trimmed with pink. Peach 
net with organdie was worn by Mrs. 
George Klingaman. Mrs. T.. B. 
Flood was wearing pink lace.

A lovely powder blue satin was 
worn by Mrs. H. J. Phillips. Mrs. 
Leon Goodman was lovely in black 
models.Mrs. Elliott .Cowden select
ed peach organdie.

Similar affairs are held by the 
club the last Saturday of ’ each 
month.

Attending Saturday evening were 
Messrs, and Mines. H. L. Burchfiel, 
Harvey Conger, Elliott Cowden, T. 
B. Flood, George Glass, Allen Don
nelly, E. H. Ellison, Leon Goodman, 
Jack Hazeltine, Allan Hargrave, Jos 
Hemphill, O. B. Holt, George Kling- 
aman, W. P. Knight, Roy Parks, A. 
S. Legg, H. J. Phillips, J. R. Martin, 
Foy Proctor, Homer Rowe. Clarence 
Scharbauer, John M. Shipley, B. T. 
Smith, Allen’ Tolbert, • Harry ’Tol
bert, Henry Wolcott, Fled Wright, 
and L. C. Waterman.

FIRST BATH

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday club meets at the 

every part of The country. HeTnieth- j home of Mrs. E. Russell Lloyd. , 
ods and recipes are followed by t  Play Readers club with Mrs. L. i 
thousands of cooks. No greater proof: c . Waterman, 
of her ability as a cook and demon- ] THURSDAY
strator is required. | i  Hi-Tri club meets at the. home!

The primary training, which she t of Miss Catherine Dunaway at 8 o ’- ! 
received from her mother, and long i clock, 
years of residence in the south, has cooking, 
given Mrs. Ihrig no little knowledge 
of the “southern” style of cooking.
She is well acquainted with the old But for all her business and trav- 
time recipes and “ tricks” known: el experience, Mrs. Ihrig is still the 
only to the cooks of the old south, housewife and mother. She is per- 

Years experience as the managing I sonally interested in the problems of 
steward of large metropolitan hotels every other housewife and in anxious 
have established contact for her to assist them in lessening the du- 
with foreign and northern styles of I ties of housekeeping.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP).—An 87r 
year-old itinerant knife sharpener 
confessed to police, after he had 
been bathed by jail trustees, it was 
his first bath in two years.

Ben J. Jones, who was arrested 
by police purity squad members, 
told officers he washed his hands, 
face and neck every morning, but 
a bath more than once a year was 
sheer waste of time and dangerous 
to the health.

FORMER SLAVE, 112, DEAD
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UP)—Eron 

Ford, former negro slave, 112 years, 
i old died because of a blister on his 
| left foot after surviving common 111- 
! nesses. Infection from the blister 
| caused death, physicians said. Ford’s 
oldest son is 89, his youngest 54.

Reduced!
Prices on Beauty Work
I Short Time Special
! i .

peri will be no change in the ex- 
our §s of service rendered in 
perfect’’ - Your every need for
these ne\vice wil1 be met> at 

'ttractive prices.
$8.50 Oh , „  .. .
Permanents^ Tullp£ ? ^  
$7.50 Duartw  $6’50 now ’.rmanents,
$5.00 Duradehe"ij~^**"**^ 
nents now.......

W e gladly announce . 
addition to our staff, h; 
Dora Evans, formerly 

Our Beauty Shop

SCHARBAUER BEAUTY 
SHOP

Brushia Nelson 
Phone 807 for Appointment

an

TEXTURE
in your cakes*

% A
THE DOUBLE TESTED 

DOUBLE ACTING
I f f  BAKi m 
f l w  POWDER

sa m e  price 

40 y e a r s
2 5  o u n c e s  for 2 5 £

.COPY,lr.MT | g il BY JA Q U ES  MFG.CO.

MI VLI ON5 OF POUNDS UÎED BY  
OUR G O V E R N M E N T

IT’S A  PLEASURE TO SHOP
at

M SYSTEM STORES and MARKETS

W e are glad to invite people to your stores to do 
their shopping. W e have two modern, clean stores 
that are stocked with the freshest and the best gro
ceries obtainable.

OFFICIAL COOKING SCHOOL 
STORE

FOR THURS.

Mrs. Ihrig will use our products Thursday of this 
week in the cooking school. W e invite you to attend 
the school on this day and see for yourself the staple 
merchandise we have for sale every day at econom
ical prices.

M SYSTEM STORES NO. 1 AND 2

Official Stores
for the

REPORTER-TELEGRAM  
COOKING SCHOOL

■ on ■

Tuesday and Wednesday

W e urge each of our many friends and customers 
to attend every session of this splendid series of lec
tures and demonstrations. Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, 
who will conduct the School, is a nationally-known 
culinary artist.

NOTE HER USE OF OUR PRODUCTS

Mrs. Ihrig fully appreciates the value of a well- 
diversified grocery stock. W e feature only such lines 
as have been proved to be worthy of our customers.

IF IT’S GOOD TO EAT, W E HAVE IT

Hokus Pokus
a n d

Piggly Wiggly
STORES

MEATS BY CONNOR BROS.

All the choice meats needed by Mrs. 
Ihrig for the many delightful features 
of Tuesday and Wednesday menus will 
come from our stock. Listen closely 
to Mrs. Ihrig’s lectures on meat and its 
place in our daily food program.

C o n n o r  B r o s .  M a r k e t s

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
AUTH ORITY ON FOODS AND DOMESTIC 

SCIENCE, WILL CONDUCT THE

Reporter-Telegram

COOKING
SCHOOL

at
2 P. M.

TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY —  THURSDAY -
FRIDAY  
A T  THE

YUCCA THEATRE

Admission Free 
Prizes Awarded Daily

The Reporter - Telegram  ex
tends an invitation to the women 
o f the M idland section and to the 
public at large to attend these lec
tures and demonstrations.



Diaifiond dealers claim that 
more than $40,000,000 worth of

The Reporter-Telegram wouldn’t dare sug

gest you grab your husband by the ear and 

tell him for whom he should vote . . .

You will ah 
ELECTRIC 
pletely auton 
never go nea 
pare the fooi

enjoy its con ven ien ces for a surp 
sma' 1 ambu n t.; Visit our store arid 
new models on display.

Completely
Installed
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HER FLAIR FOR FLIRTING WITH BOY 
HORSES MAY COST TOP FLIGHT RACE

By MAX RIDDLE
(C o p y r ii) h t  1932, N E A  S e rv ic e )

Can Top Plight put romance out 
of her mind long enough to win 

- the Immortality of a Derby victory?
Or, as the horses go to the post 

fdr the Kentucky classic, will the 
cute filly’s eyes stray to some well- 
groomed colt, and will she forget 
ail about the race?

Top Flight, unbeaten as a 2-year- 
old, has been made the favorite to 
win. But many horsemen remain to 
be convinced that the Whitney en
try can turn the trick.

Fillies are hard to train in the 
spring of their third year. They 
are likely to flirt at every chance 
they get. A race offers them a 
chance to get acquainted with a 
new boy friend.

Moreover, two-year-old champions 
seldom last to win. three-year-old 

. honors. In recent years there have 
been some lamentable failurr/f 
among the Whitney racers, includ
ing Whichone, Boojum and Equi
poise. Top Flight is reported to have 
been training well, and may go to 
tlie post in fit condition to dupli
cate the record of Regret, the only 
filly that ever won the Derby.

Regret was the only filly ever fa
vored to win the Derby—until Top 
Flight ca.me along, with her achieve
ment of winning more money as a 
2-year-old than any other horse. 
And Regret carried the same Eton 
blue and brown-capped silks that 
Top Flight will wear May 7 at Louis
ville. The late Harry Payne Whitney 
owned Rergret. His son, Cornelius 

■ “Sonny” Whitney owns Top Flight.

They say it is a poor year when 
‘2-year-old fillies beat colts and geld
ings, but one can believe .that Top

Flight deserves her honors.
Starting out at Aqueduct, th e  

daughter of Dis Done and Fiyat.it 
beat Polonaise and Brocado, mem
bers of her own sex, in the Clover 
Stakes. She then finished five 
lengths in front of Modem Queen 
and Brocado in the Lassie Stakes 
at Arlington Park.

! It was at Saratoga that Top Flight 
began a creer that is reminiscent of 
Regret—and perhaps, prophetic. Re
gret won the Saratoga Special in 
1914. After her victory no other 
filly was able to halt the march of 
the colts until Top Flight duplicated 
her feat in 1931. A select band of 
2-year-olds faced Top Flight that 
day in August, but only Indian Run
ner, Top Flight’s half brother, could 
get close to her.

Probably Top Flight’s best race 
was her victory in the forty-second 
running of the Belmont Futurity, 
richest race in the world. The bril
liant filly was burdened with the 
heaviest weight a filly is allowed to 
carry—127 pounds—and only Tick 
On at 130 had more to carry. After 
her victory in the Special, Top Flight 
had won the Spinaway by five' 
lengths, and the Matron Stakes by 
a length and a half. She was there
fore a favorite in the Futurity.

Top Flight was sorely pressed in 
the early running by Morfair and 
Mad Pursuit. The former led until 
only 200 yards were left. But when 
Workman called upon Top Flight, 
she bounded forward with astound
ing speed, passed the tiring Morfair, 
and wos by -two lengths. Mad Pur* 
suit headed Morfair to take the 
place.

Ten fillies have won the Futur
ity, but Top Flight set a record. 
She is. the only one of the band 
that was able to win carrying top

Hooks and Slides
By William Brancher

How About a Break on the Prices 
For Dear Old Gus Phann?

Baseball attendances have been 
good during the first few weeks of 
the campaign. But a steady falling 
off in receipts has been shown in 
nearly every major league park.

Before the summer is over, there 
is reason to believe, baseball admis
sion prices must be reduced. The 
practice followed in many of the 

! parks, of converting ordinary grand
stand seats into reserved seats, with 
an added tax, for important games 
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, 
may find the fans cold.❖  >:* *
The Brooklyn Plan.

Take the case in Brooklyn, where 
it appears evident the intent of the 
management is to make the fans

weight.

After winning the Futurity, Top 
Flight journeyed down into Mary
land where she won the Pimlico Fu
turity. In this event she gave an
other thrilling performance, run
ning ithe mile and one-sixteenth in 
1.44 4-5, to establish a new record 
for the race. In winning she had 
to withstand a terrific final chal
lenge from Tick On and Burgoo 
King.

Last year was a strange year for 
two-year-olds in that it witnessed 
the sensational rise to prominence 
of new stallions; stallions such. as 
Big Blaze,. sire o f Burning Blaze, 
and Dis Done, sire of Top Flight. 
Dis Done was utterly useless as a 
race horse, and he" was hot consid
ered a success as a sire. The Whit
neys had even leased him to. other 
interests. But in the: one year of 1929 
Dis Done sired Top Flight, Indian 
Runner, Dis Dat and I Say.

Top Flight ought to be able to 
run the Derby distance of a mile 
and a quarter with as little trouble 
as she has run the shorter distances. 
She can, and has, packed more 
weight than the Derby impost, arid 
she can run in the mud as well.

pay for grandstand enlargements, 
and pay back that $40,000 shipped 
to St. Louis for Hack Wilson—and 
pay through the nose,' at that, 

i The management has designated 
seven additional rows of reserved 
seats in the lower section of the. old 
grandstand which heretofore sold 
for $1. These seats stretch from the 
home plate both along first and 
third base lines.

There are from 4000 to 5000 seats 
in this newly reserved section. On 
big days these will go for $1.50, 
which is 50 cents over the previous 
top price. With all of these seats 
filled, even a spoyts writer's mathe
matics will yield the fatt that $2250 
a day more is being coaxed out of 
the Brooklyn fans’ pockets.
Premium on Crowd.

On Brooklyn’s opening day re
cently, 25,000 fans filled the park, 
and of course the new reserved sec
tion was jammed. At the second 
game, the weather was. bad and but 
6800 turned out for the contest. The 
seats in question were priced at $1 
that day. But, in the third arid the 
fourth games, when crowds of. 20,- 
000 and 18,000 paid their way in, 
the old 50 cents “squeeze play” was 
on again.

For big games, with important 
drawing cards, such as the Giants, 
it appears that 50 cents more will 
be charged.

This switch in prices is hardly 
justified, even though the rabid 
Brooklyn fan prefers to miss meals 
rather than ball games. The Brook
lyn club has more reserved seats 
than any other club in the two ma
jor leagues, even the Yankee sta
dium which seats 85,000.

Before, the grandstand enlarge
ments were made at Ebbetts Field, 
there were 3100 bleacher seats. The 
charge for these seats , was 50 cents. 
But there are now only .287 bleacher 
seats and they are reserved for chil
dren. Adults are denied admission'to 
the only available ble'actiers.
A Remote Grandstand.

Directly above the miniature 
bleachers in Brooklyn is a tier of $1 
grandstand seats. There are seats 
for aboil t , 2000 people ■ there. Since 
these seats are far enough from the 
home plate to be known as ''bleach
ers’’ the Flatbush fans are demand-*.

Expert Gives
Measurements

World Diamond
Stock Is Held

LONDON. (UR)—Girls! Dig out 
those old-fashioned tape measures 
and run the rule over yourselves. 
For here’s the latest of the usual 
summer crop of measurements that 
every girl’s figure should have.

They have been compiled by a 
beauty expert here, after taking the 
measurements of scores of British 
girls, and if your waistline doesn’t 
agree with this expert’s figures, then 
you do not qualify for the 1932 pul
chritude stakes.

The all-important figures for 
ures, are:

Height .................. 5 ft. 4 ins.
Neck ......................  12 Vi ins.
Bust and chest ......... 34 ins.
Waist .........................  27 ins.
Upper arm ................. 10
Lower arm .................
Kins ................. ........  :
Thigh ........................
Calf ............... ............
Ankle ......................  8
PROBE RAT MENTALITY

EL PASO, Tex. (UP).—Dr. ' 
iiam D. Ellis, son of Homer Y. Ellis, 
El Paso, is conducting a psychologi
cal inquiry into the intelligence of 
rats at the University of Frankfort- 
on Main in Germany. Dr. Ellis, a 
1920 graduate of El Paso high school, 
is studying in Europe on a scholar
ship

ing u_______ _____ _ „„
public at a 50 cent charge.

The practice of making row upon 
row of 'ordinary grandstand seats 
into reserved seats for big games 
with an extra charge is not con
fined to Brooklyn. It is an almost 
universal practice on Saturdays and 
Sundays in c-ities where the league 
champions are playing or where nat
ural rivals meet on Lhe diamond.

The fans who have done pretty 
well by the major league clubs dur
ing prosperous times, ought to get 
some kind of a break in these days 
when- a half buck is not a tip but 
will buy food and a few other tilings 
more necessary than seats in a ball 
park.

I LONDON. (UP).— Tlie 
! industry is in a bad way, 
. the looks of it, Cupid 
nearly knocked-out by 
nomic depression.

The world stock of 
I diamonds is estimated 
[.gate nearly $100,000,000. 
i mond kings are facing a

diamond 
and from 
has been 
the

unsaleable 
to aggre- 
The dia- 
crises be

cause the public demand for the 
stones has nearly disappeared.

Whether young girls, on becom
ing engaged, no longer require a 
diamond ring, diamond dealers 
are unable to say, but purchases 
have declined to nearly nothing. 
The normal demand is estimated 
at $60.000.000, bust last year less 
than $10,000,000 worth were sold. 
It constitutes the smallest annual 
sales since the World war.

diamonds lie in the vaults here, 
for which customers cannot , bg 
found.

Production in the diamond 
mines in South Africa has virtu
ally ceased this- year and t he 
mines are to remain closed owing 
to the accumulation of unsold 
stocks. South African diamond 
exports in 1929 were valued at 
$60,000,000, but in 1931 were es
timated to have been as low as

FEATURED IN THE COOKING  
SCHOOL

F R I D A Y
W e are glad to have part in making- possible Mrs. 
Ihrig’s splendid course of lectures. W e urge you to 
hear her every day.

Featured Each Day at Our Store

are choice meats from Gann’s market, a splendid 
assortment of staple and fancy groceries and every
thing you need in fresh fruits and vegetables.

Meats by Gann’s for Friday

Mrs. Ihrig will use choice cuts of meats from Gann’s 
markets for her Friday program. W e specialize in 
good meats, handle them carefully and sell them 
to you in the most perfect condition.

CLARENCE SAUNDERS

S p e n ^  i i j a j L J c j

in the Kitchen
ways have time for your friends if a modern 

range looks after your cooking. So corn- 
automatic is the ELECTRIC range that you need 

go near the kitchen while a meal -cooks. Just pre- 
the food. Place it in a cold oven. Set the time and 

temperature controls. The heat will turn on and off 
automatically at just the right moment, even though 
you are miles away. Think of the'many golden leisure 

hours you could enjoy.
This magic o f the m odern E L E C T R IC  
range has already brought new freedom to 
more than a million women. You, too, can

risingly. 
see the

Westing
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGES

B
WE DO SAY THIS

consider these candidates for office 
and here’s why:

In bringing to Midland Mrs. Leona 

Rusk Ihrig, nationally known Culi

nary Expert, for The Reporter- 

Telegram’s Free Cooking School, 

the newspaper underwrote all ex
penses— a considerable sum— in the 
belief that the Cooking School 
would be worth many times its 
cost. Undoubtedly it is, but some 
one has to foot the bills.

These Candidates for elective office 
believe the Cooking School is a won
derful help to the people of Mid
land and Midland County. They 
are defraying a part of the ex
penses of the School and urge their 
friends and the public in general 
to attend every session. They are 
glad of the opportunity to help 

•make possible t h i s  community 
event.

THESE CANDIDATES ARE HELPING TO M AKE  
YOUR COOKING SCHOOL POSSIBLE

I am for your Cooking 
School 100 per cent

LENTON BRUNSON 
Seeking the Office of 

DISTRICT CLERK
I am experienced in this work and 

ask for your support. Thanks!

I wish to congratulate Midland for 
securing the Cooking School 

this year.
J. H. FINE 

Candidate for
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR

Promising my best service to the 
people if elected. Thanks.

I congratulate the women of Mid
land for their Cooking School

A. C. FRANCIS 
Candidate for

SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR
Qualified by experience and satis

faction to the citizens of 
Midland County.

I’m glad to be a part of 
your Cooking School.

SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE
Candidate for

COUNTY CLERK
I have proved that I’ ll appreciate 
your support for my second term.

I suggest that everv woman in Mid
land attend the Cooking School, 

and then consider by 
Candidacy for

COUNTY TREASURER
i' •T ■ - J

I’ll greatly appreciate your vote 
MARY L. QUINN

I appreciate this opportunity to 
present myself as 

Candidate for
SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR

Your sincere consideration of my 
qualifications is all I ask—  then 

vote accordingly.
S. R. PRESTON

NEW PRICES
ON

PURE MILK
QUART _ ....... ......... ......... .................  8c v
2 FOR _________     15c
WHIPPING CREAM, X pt_______ 15c
LIGHT CREAM, K pt_____________ 10c

OUR MILK IS A HOME PRODUCT

QUALITY and SANITATION
COME FIRST WITH US

We want to sell our products at “living” prices and 
in doing so we wish to be fair first to our customers 
and then to our competitors, whose prices we will 

~ and have met.
WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO INSPECT OUR 

MODERN DAIRY. YOU ARE WELCOME.

SANITARY DAIFE? Phone

YOU ARE INVITED

TO THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  
COOKING SCHOOL

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY  
YUCCA THEATRE, 2 P, M.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 
Home Economist in Charge

T e x a s  Mamc t r i c
CompanyS ervice

Mrs. Girdlev will attend the 
Cooking School, but I can’t.

B. C. GIRDLEY 
Candidate for 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Asking for your vote for re-election 

and I’ll appreciate it.

May your Cooking School 
be a great success.
JAMES V. GOWL 

Seeking the Office of 
COUNTY TREASURER

Qualified and asking for your vote 
on that ground.

I’m for a growing Midland.
The Cooking School Helps.

CHAS. A. McCLINTIC 
Candidate for 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 1

I’d appreciate the opportunity to 
serve you in this office.

I am a firm believer in your 
Cooking School

NETTYE C. ROMF.R
Candidate for

DISTRICT CLERK
(First Elective Term)

I’ll appreciate your support

Mighty glad to see the Cooking 
School here this year.
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

Candidate for
COUNTY JUDO

Thoroughly schooled L**16 " eceS‘ 
sary business of tyddhng ’C 

County’s A lalrs'

/

ivOW
W e i hank All of 

You.
The Reporter-Telegram

1
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CL A S S I F I E D
PHONE 77

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND

INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

TROPEE classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2e a word a day 
4c a word two days 
!,c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 days 60c.

FURTHER Information will be 
given gladly by calling—

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texas)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos'
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).
For District Attorney:

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR 

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Clerk:
NEtTYE c . r o m e r  
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
G. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

77

2. For Sale or Trade

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR

For County Treasurer; 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)

SECOND year Chapman Mebane 
cotton seed, also black eye and 
whipporwill peas. J. E. Wallace, 1-2 
mile east water works. 45-3p
JUST ARRIVED: Named varieties, 
five colors snapdragons; three cents; 
waxed bush roses, four varieties, 35 
rents. McClintock-Kerr Nursery. i
tic ■■ ■ — «-ip I

J. Apartments
Furnished

TWO housekeeping rooms; $15 
month; bills paid. 501 North Col
orado. 44-4p
SOME of best apartments in town, 
$15 month. Apply 407 North Marien- j 
field. 45-3p j
THREE rooms in duplex, $12.50 per j 
month. Call at 211 West Kansas.
•______________ ______________ 45-3z !

5. Houses
Furnished

"TINFURNISHED 5-room house with 
bath; garage; servants’ house; high 
school addition; reasonable rent. 
Phone 9028F4. 45-3z

FOUL THEFT
EVANSVILLE, Ind.—Fire Cap

tain Walter Becker bought a hen 
and proceeded to fatten it with 
choice foods. To play a prank on 
him, Frank Feldman and H. II. 
Eockstege stole the fowl and kept 
it for three days. Captain Becker 
swore he’d punish the thieves—un
til the two jokers returned the hen. 
Then he invited them to a chicken 
dinner.

Costs $246 a Day
To Clean Capitol j

AUSTIN. (UP—It costs $246 each | 
day for cleaning and repairs to the j 
Texas capitol. I

The building was built at a cost 
of 3.000,000 acres taken from the 
public domain. Today the land is 
worth over $60,000,000. Construction 
was begun Feb. 1, 1882, and the com
pleted building dedicated May 16, 
1888.

The task of cleaning its tiled 
halls, polishing brass, and operating- 
machinery requires a force of 40 men 
Nine porters alone are kept busy 
cleaning its halls and rotundas. Dur
ing the last fiscal year these porters 
tte*e paid $6,468. Many departments, 
mush asi the' banking department, 
maintain their own staff of jani
tors to prevent misplacing import
ant records.

A carpenter, an electrician, and a 
painter were paid $1,800 each last 
year. The capitol maintenance staff 
also includes a plasterer at $1,500 a 
year, a plumber at $1,000, a chief 
engineer of the power plant at $1,-

FACTS W E CAN 
PROVE

If you are using good 
gasoline, let us save 
you several cents on 
every gallon. If you 
are using a cheap 
grade of gasoline, let 
us sell you the best at 
a very little more than 
you are paying. The 
extra mileage and sat
isfaction is well worth 
' e small difference in 
C°  and as we all 
knovv <yQOtj fUel will
save yovJ unnecessary
repair bill. on your
motor.

Think it OVei Millet us prove this& 
ing to you.

For County Tax Assessor:
J. II. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-electicn)
For Justice of the Peace:

(Precinct Nc, 1)
ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)
For Constable:

(Precinct No. 1)
R. D. LEE 

(Re-election)
C. B. FONDER

For County. Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 1)

H. G. BEDFORD.
(Re-election)

C. A. McCLINTIC
For County Commissioner;

(Precinct No. S.)
D. L. HUTT.

ANDREWS COUNTY 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

800, an assistant at $1,200, and a 
fireman at $1,000.

The capitol’s bill for fuel, water 
and lights averages about $2,000 a 
month. Last year disinfectants, 
floor sweep and miscellaneous sup
plies for the building cost $17,308.

Despite heavy additional costs for 
mowing lawns and trimming flower 
beds around the capitol in spring 
and summer, the state board of con
trol operates entirely within its bud
get. There will be no deficiency, but 
a' surplus, at the end of the fiscal 
year, judging from, present expendi
tures.

The dome of the state capitol is 
higher by seven feet than the dome 
of the national capitol at Washing
ton. The 17 watchmen who guard 
the building night and day refer to 
it as the seventh largest building in 
the world.

It contains 258 rooms, 900 win
dows, and 500 doors.

The building proper covers three 
acres of ground, but has 18 acres 
of floor space. Its wainscoating, of 
oak, pine, cherry, cedar, walnut, ash 
and mahogany, would extend over 
seven miles if laid end to end.

Despite the expansiveness of the 
building, the vast machinery of the 
Texas government is crowded. Near 
the capitol the state has already 
constructed a nine-story building to , 
house records and highway depart- , 
ments. Contract has been let for a 
new eight-story Highway and Ree&J 
ord building to cost about $500,000. 
Travis county’s old courthouse has 
been remodeled to provide offices i 
for the banking department and the 
state game, fish and oyster commis
sion.

Buoy on Spree
Confuses Steamer

BOSTON. (UP).— The British 
steamer Marathon, en route from 
Trinidad to Montreal, was nosing- 
through the night 300 miles east 
of Boston when her lookout was 
startled to hear the wailing of a 
whistling buoy.

It first was feared the ship had 
strayed from her course and was 
perilously near a hidden reef. 
Investigation revealed, however, 
that the buoy was on a spree, that 
it had broken from distant moor
ings and drifted into the steamship 
lanes.

FARMERS 
CO-OPERATIVE 

GIN

Probably the most accurate clocks 
m the world are two at Greenwich 
Observatory, in England. Each is 
checked every 30 seconds by a pend
ulum swinging in a vacuum.

MIDLAND 
K LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m - 
munic a t i o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th

Thursday night In each month at
^:0° o ’clock. All members and visit- 
hig N-asons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES T h e  S h a d o w ! By MARTIN

OP "WtWE. ,W(W 
i M - b 'r n  MkH 
\N> T V  MOON
T O U G H , r

LOO«  ̂ uvdt T*\ 
oS  BOY .PUUAD 
ANOTFH? qo\a< 
OKi-E. CM UG _

WP.1V .TM<b6 TA WACt 1  AM) M\UO 
WOTE \M Tft' MlOOLP OP THVb VA\Æ —•
WB CM) Tic AV.OKS /---------------
1-YnOT PEFVEBVO i AVÆVV- -

WHO CN3JÉÂ ?VMKK3.B V-V. 
WS. GO. 
BOOTB ?

VEE AVREB. ~rwb> VB BUSL 
Dftt-OTY ! S LU T ,‘5 A V ~ - 0 0 6 6 0 M \ T .  
\ DARK. WtAJS SLEW OFF , 
HAN61N& OP BACK WERE

mmm.

19S2 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
WASH TUBBS By CRANE

Ï DON'T GET TU'
Big \h£A, easy , op 
SCARIN' A PAL WITH 
ALL 'AT ASIATIC.

V M.ORSTER STUFF. k

/ SBW. 'AT vOAS 
SOME OOXE.

YOU GOT A GREAT 
SENSE OF HUMÖR 

Y YOU WAVE1.

WELL, SUM, TUOQE 
FELLAS MESSED THINGS 
UP PLENTY. TREATED 
YOU UKE A CRIMINAL, 

ANO SCARED YOO.

STRUCK ME FUNNY, SO I 
DECIDED TO CARRY THE 
•SOKE ON, AND GIVE YOU t 
REAL SCARE, ____________

REG , U, S , P A T  OFF,;© 1932  BY  NEA .SERVICE,-INC

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
... BUT NO, Trie man VJA5 IN HIS 
SHI ET SLEEVES... TWEN all OF A 
SUDDEN X HAD AN IDEA—1 *
SPENT UP TO TIE MAN y ^ ^  
AN' ASKED IF HE'D v J  VJHAT
mind tellin : m e  T / s ~meM. .._ •....... ... k /A ■?

6EE, IT'S SWOWDEEPUL 
Hew A DOG WILL 
LEARN THINGS, ISN'T 
IT,OSCAR? SOME
ape smarter than
L0T5OF ^ — --- —C
people / / T /  ,

1 VEAH-.-T-ie
Smartest d03
1 EVER SAW 

WAS MV UNCLES, 
VJHEN X WAS 
VISUM’ HIM K 
IN ATWOOD J 

’ ONCE-1

X WAS .KlMDA,PL>ZZLeP:,.--fBEBE= WASN'T ANY 
GAMS N S A R  BY THAT 1 COULD SE S..-A N ' 7M' 6  
IN TIS PARK W AS COT SHORT....Tf D 06  HAD HIS 
NOSE STRAIGHT ON A  MAM SIFTIN' ojJ A BENCH. 
I  THOUGHT THE MAN MIGHT HAVE A LIVE 

L BIRD IN HIS POCKET......  ..............

...IT WAS A BIRD DOS, AN' 
ONE THAT NEVER FAILED 
ON A  POINT... ONE D A '/
X HAD H1M o u t  FOR EXER
CISE in 7H‘ p a r k  w h e n  
all  at  o n c e  he Pointed , 
STIFF AS A  STONE..... .

HE SAID WHy. NO. X J __ ^
DON'T MIWP- IT'S j
PAi3.TR I DiSg/" j i  SONÉ

_̂ 7 ^  y --7 ) DOS

YEAH

Hyjo you WANT lb  KlJOW HOW To 
TEACH YOUR DOS TÖ WALK ON . 
HIS FRONT LESS? tuen DON'T
Miss THE NEXT s t r ip ........

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) P a rty  P re p a ra tio n s  ! By COWAN
SO GLADYS AND CHICK 

ARE HAVING YOU OUT 
AGAIN THIS EVENING.

WELL, THAT'S FINE1. I'M 
CLOSING A  DEAL- WITH MO. 

AFFEL TO-NIGHT AND W E  
MAY DDOV OUT TH ESE 
LATER ,TO THANK THEM /  
FOR WHAT TH EY'VE y ' 
DONE FOR YOU  „ X T ?  '\

TH E Y 'V E  
CERTAINLY 

BEEN 
NICE TO 
ME, DAD

YOU LOOK MIGHTY 
SW EET, ALL D R E SSE D  
UP- THERE MUST £>~.

A  REASO N  FOR IT. I 
DON'T SUPPOSE, BY ANY 
CHANCE , THAT YOUNG 

SCAMP OF' A HANK WILL 
- ____ BE THERE _ ___-

X DON'T 
KNOW, DAD 

GLADYS 
DIDN’T SAY

Çy/jHILE,
IN A

NEARBY 
LODGING- 

HOUSE, 
HOMER 

DITTY 
PREPARES 
TO HEAD 
FOR THE 
SAME 

DESTINATION

TO THINK THAT IN BUT A 
FEW , FLEETING MOMENTS 
I'LL HAVE . HER IN M Y
AR M S-----WHAT A LUCKY
GIRL A.GUSTA IS TO HAVE 

A HANDSOME FELLOW LIKE ME 
FALL IN LOVE WITH HER

\ Will y o u  s t o p  
' \ TALKING BUSINESS 

AND PUT THESE 
I FLOWERS IN,
/  THE H A LL?

)  HOMER WILL BE 
'  HERE ANY MINUTE. 
THERE'S THE BELL,
..............now  1

WELL, I'M  SURE 
BREATHING EASIER ABOUT 
EVERYTHING-THE BOSS IS 
HAVING DINNER WITH 
OLD AYER AND FT 
LOOKS LIKE A - ,

RAISE FOR M E  /

/ [ j a j N  THE \  
MEANTIME, '  

AT THE 
HEW TANGLE. 

LOVENEST, 1 
FINAL PREPARATION» 

ARE IN O RDER/ 
V --- - y

I -FMRsi 
ü?̂ fAMGU

SALESMAN SAM P a rt  o f  I t ’s C lea r ! By SMALI
I'Ve, b c e w  ru m m im 1 (aroumd (a l o t  lately 1 (A LW ftY s C(AC-(TV "ClrUS . ' 

"TvJo-©cr puece iM <y\Y 
, POCKET s o 's  l'LLSieVèR 
L -, e>-£ b r o k e !

th(G O SH . Per s e V E M  (AMD P) GjUiARXeR. poUMDS HEAVIER 
T H iAM l W iA S1. ( ¿(AM’T  (ACCO uM T  FO(R T H 'S E .V e M -B U T  I
P-------------------------------------CfAM F O R  T H E

y R s  Q U A R T E R  —

I N t  MfcEM \<U N MIM (ARoUMD (A LOT LaTe l / -  Wo MDER 
('V O L O ST (A M Y  v J e i& H T ?  COSTS, o m l V P\ c e MT TÓ 

u Tl-.''- !>.------ P -------- ---------T -- — Y F1MD OUT'.

OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN
t iT S  L A ST  TO s 
S E E  W iF /  E v g V  
FATHER HOPE'S 
T-V N E W  B A S '-/ 
VJILL B E  A  B ov, 
vvvTh  ALL TThf f f  
C R a m iTs . A m ' 
HANDLES “THE1- /  ■ 
HAVE OH EVE-/TWIM

V  k i o w a Da v e ..

/  -1 l l  B  — 
vjiTH VOL) 
PRE.TTV  

Qu ic k ', h o w -
3 I S 1 Í - H 5  A 'Æ
A imT  iT PA, 
Tie, T hus 

V A y ©  p  /

-(E H —  X'tM GiTTM SO  
1 M  S C A iR T  E VE N  I t )  
MENlTiONl ICE CREAM 
AROUND OOR H O U SE ,

f e r  f e a r  i t l l  r e y m n d  
s o m e  o '  m v  s i s t e r s  
t h e v !d  l iy e  T o  im ar / e  
S O M E -A m O w h o  
t o R m s . T h c r a n k , 

H A H ?  VVHO T j R mE  /  
\ A L L  C R A M  HE. ?

i f e R T i l 7 c a r s  / >■
IVg, B££(J> I-tAROl/Uo Vûü APc /j A d  

t o r  - n r  l a s t  i-(û u r  < —  t i -h s T l  
X>Q V c u  G O O D  — vJû R K  5'C.MÊ. C F  

T I 7 F A T  C F F  VûLi'R C Q U A -foR  VqU 
L o c k  A S i ö i - l T  LIIÆ- ókS B  û F  -  
T í e m  s i T T i a ì7 c d u A F S e : i d o l s  t 

i ’m  cjû(A 7 t o  p u t  v a u  T î r o ü q H ' 
> A B tiA cei CF K '/T R C IS Ê S  A A 7 ,
V CtF-'P Yûü  Ifi. Si (APE I / r i

m  r o  T __ T p - t

b u t , f a t (e r  , - r  Ha u e  
h e e a  w ä r m e t  a ö a i m s -t
ATife-AtP'riAei AUV PdVSlCAL 
EFFûRTBV mv PiIVSICIAM I 

VoiJ SEE --1M TVe  
■goER LJAR v I LIAS 

5ERI0.L1SLV IMTü RED BV 
SHRAPÜEL iM TdE RESIûM 

OF T d e  blEART  -w  v e s  — 
u m - Ad - T ell  m e  t a TYer

l l c w  DID V cmJ COME  
)- T e  M A RE  V o ü R  
l M o M E V  Çi TLC

ê m T M ' B o r m  t h i r T v  t e a r s  t o o  s o o mREG. U. S. PAT. OFF, ■ERVICE INC.
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Yet You Can Catch 
A Train at Depot—  

Believe it or Not
PARIS. (UP)—In the old days a 

railway station was a shed to keep 
the rain off passengers while they 
waitgd for a train.

Today, a railway station here is 
the end of the voyage for many for 
it has more attractions than a three- 
ring circus.

The oldest railway station on the 
Continent, the Gare St. Lazare here, 
is brighter than any music hall and 
you can have a better time there in 
these depression days than you can 
in the deserted byways of Montmar
tre and Montparnasse.

In this unusual railway station 
you can:
- Go to bed.
- Have a tooth pulled.

Cash a check, day or night.
/ Go to the movies and have a spe- 
fcial attendant tap you on your 
shoulder five minutes before your 
train leaves.

Buy a mousetrap, caviar, books, 
or whiskey.

Go shopping for exclusive hats,

gowns, furs, diamonds, pearls and 
shoes.

Telephone to any point.
Have your hair waved, get a shave 

or a shine.
j Eat a ten-course meal or go to 
! church.

In addition to that you can, of 
course, miss a train, but everything 

! is so organized to reduce that to 
the minimum. The loudspeakers 
speak in both English and French so 
that even a child can distinguish 
between the two. In the station 
movie theatre, between films, a slide 
is thrown on the screen saying: 

"PARDON US 
but the 5:16 train for Dieppe 

the 5:19 boat for London 
the boat-train for Havre 

LEAVES IN FIVE MINUTES”

Blossoms Brighten Capital at Night

P A R T Y  P O S T P O N E D

Because of the Reporter-Telegram 
cooking school each afternoon this 
week, the Laf-a-Lot club party, to 
have been held at the home of Mrs. 
B. G. Grata, has been postponed.

Dr. Dean B. McLaughlin, of the 
University of Michigan, advances 
the theory that the absorption of 
light from a star by the atmos
phere surrounding it causes it to 
explode.

YUCCA TONIGHT
The most elaborate musical 
concert ever staged in West 

Texas

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
presenting

More than 60 artists in the most gorgeous 
musical presentation ever offered the 

public of West Texas
Doors Open 7:45 —  Curtain 8 :30  

Adults 50c— Children 10c

“ Appetizing”
THAT IS W H AT MRS. IHRIG SAID 

OF OUR MENUS

She is here to conduct The Reporter-Tele
gram Cooking School and is an authority on 
preparation of foods.

MRS. IHRIG SAYS THAT THE 
HOUSEWIFE DESERVES A  REST 

FROM HER KITCHEN OC
CASIONALLY

BRING THE FAMILY TO THE

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOPPE

“ A  TOW N IS JUDGED

Leona Rusk

Ilirig, cooking school expert, whh is stopping 

at The Scharbauer this week.

She complimented the service, the comfort, 

convenience and luxury of the hbtel and said 

Midland should be proud to have an institution 

that makes such a splendid impression on its 

visitors.

HOTEL SCHARBAUER
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, Owners 

Arthur G. Jury, Manager

Natural
GIVES YOU  

SPEED

IN COOKING

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

It’s cherry blossom time in Wash
ington, D. C., and here you see 
some of the blooms along the Ti
dal Basin. Their beauty is fur-

ther enhanced in this striking pic
ture, a night view by the Wash
ington monument, illuminated by 
searchlights in the background.

HIGH PRAISE IS 
GIVEN MRS. IHRIG 
BY MANY EDITORS

"Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig cannot bo 
praised too highly,'’ said John Mc
Carty, editor of the Dalhart Texan 
at the conclusion of The Texan’s 
second annual cooking school, last 
March.

"Mrs. Ihrig is without question 
the finest cook and the most like
able person we have ever had in a 
cooking school. It has been a pleas
ure to know her and a joy to work 
with her.” •

Mi's. Ihrig will conduct the Re- j 
porter-Telegram’s cooking school at I 
the Yucca theatre this week. j

The sentiments of Editor Me- j 
Carty are concurred by all Pap- 1 
handle and Plains editors for whom i 
Mrs. Ihrig has given schools.

Said William Russell Clark, of j 
Memphis, as Mrs. Ihrig ended the: 
Memphis Democrat’s fifth annual! 
school. “Mrs. Ihrig’s cooking school, 
classes are more like friendly chats' 
in her own kitchen, with a few! 
neighbors, than like formal courses j 
in school. Her informality is a great 
source of pleasure to everyone at-1 
tending the school. In addition, she | 
is a cook of extraordinary ability' 
and a demonstrator witnout an 
equal.”

"Mrs. Ihrig seems to so thorough
ly enjoy giving hera lectures and 
demonstrations, that one cannot 
deny that she conducts a marvel
ous'school,” said Albert Law, pub
lisher of the Lamesa Reporter.

“Mrs. Ihrig introduced cooking- 
schools to Panhandle Hereford in a 
great way,” said Dave Warren, 
business manager of the Hereford 
and Panhandle papers. "Our schools 
were undoubtedly the best ‘first’ 
schools ever held in the Panhandle.”

“Shamrock wants Mrs. Ihrig back 
again,” declared Albert Cooper, pub
lisher of the Shamrock Texan, "and 
we won t be satisfied with anyone 
else. Mrs. Ihrig conducts a cooxing 
school with the adroitness and abili
ty derived only from long years of 
experience. However, she still re
tains all the personal charm and 
graciousness which made her one ox 
uie most popular matrons in social 
circles of Sc. Joseph, Mo., several 
years ago.”

Mexicans Save Sun 
Burn but Lose the 
Game with Bushers

Lost Squadron
Remarkable Show

Vibrant with entertainment that 
quickens the pulse, the spectacular 
iair epic, “ The Lost Squadron,” j 
thrilled audiences at the Grand 
theatre Sunday.

The picture will be shown again 
today and Tuesday.

“ The Lost Squadron” combines a 
strong story of movie-making and 
intimate Hollywood with a glorifica
tion of .intrepid stunt flyers, who 
daily risk their lives that theatres 
may be provided with thrills.

No air picture has ever assembled ] 
such an imposing squadron of dare- ; 
devils, or has picturized so many 
hair-raising crashes and catastro-1 
phes. Responsible for the loops, spir
als, spins, banks and thrilling nose 
dives, were Dick Grace, Art Gobel, 
Frank Clark, Babe Green and Gar
land Lincoln—aces all.

Of particular interest is a gala 
premiere staged at the noted Chi
nese theatre on “the boulevard,” 
featuring stars, lights, dazzling 
gowns, limousines, radio speeches, 
and the pomp and display of a reg
ular first night movie.

“The Lost Squadron” is the an
swer to America’s cry for vigorous 
entertainment. It bears the brilliant 
stamp of George Archainbaud’s di
rection.

Just as predicted, the hombres 
the Mexican quarter lost a bail 
game, a few broken bats and every- 
uiing but their sunburn, when they 
were trounced in a Sunday meeting 
with the Bushers, 31-7.

The game started like it might 
be a ball game and not a base run
ning marathon, but, after being held 
scoreless for two or three innings, 
the Bushers busted out with a whoop 
for 13 runs in one inning, eight in 
■another and four more by way of 
emphasis.

Joe Robinson and R. T. Whitmire 
and Cotton Ward and Bill Howard, 
were listed in the census as those' 
who were on the mound fo r ' the' 
Caucasians during the afternoon.' 
None was alleged to have retired! in , 
the face of base hits, just marched ; 
away so another hurler could get 
his arm warm.

The names of the Mexican pitch- ' 
ers could not be learned—the score- \ 
keeper being better at scoring base
ball than with translating from', 
phonetics.

The Bushers will play Sunday at | 
Bizzell park. Announcements later! 
in the week will give the opponents. I

---------------------------I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES

Frigidaire Starts
Buying Campaign

DAYTON.—Encouraged by the 
success of General Motors’ national 
exhibits, which drew nearly 5,000,000 
people to 55 product displays in the 
country early in April, Frigidaire 
corporation, a subsidiary, launched a 
buying stimulation program on May 
6.

Stressing “outstanding values” as 
the reason for the public to buy 
electric refrigerators and economy 
and thriit as justification lor suen 
purchases at tnis time, Frigidaire’s 
national campaign is being used by 
most of its 5,000 dealers, and is be
ing exploited with national adver
tising, direct mail and hundreds of 
thousands of doorknob hangers.

It is being held simultaneously in 
all parts oi tne country, according 
to E. G. Biechler, president and 
general manager, and will continue 
until May 31.

Showrooms and windows have 
been reaecoratea in brilliant spring 
colors with materials supplied to 
dealers by the iactory at less than 
cost and at a lower cost than in 
any previous campaign, it is said. 
The entire event has been highly 
dramatized and is known as the 
“Frigidaire Spring Showing, and 
Food Thrift exhibit.” Invitations to 
visit the snowing are being extended 
to as many homes in the country 
as possible, with the hope of reach
ing every wired home with some 
lorm of advertising.

Five-Day Week
Used by Hittites

CHICAGO, May 2. (UP)—The
“five-day week” of growing popu
larity here and in Soviet Russia, 
dates back 4,000 years. In 2200 B. C. 
the Hittites and Assyrians used the 
same system, according to tablets 
found at Alishar by Dr. H. H. von 
der Osten, director of the Hittite 
Expedition of the Oriental Institute 
of the University of Chicago and 
translated by Dr. I. j .  Gelb of the 
Institute staff.

The documents refer to the busi
ness methods of Assyrian merchants 
and money lenders, and are the sec
ond group of “Cappadocian” tablets 
ever uncovered. They were discov
ered in a building excavated by the 
expedition, many still in their clay 
envelopes.

They reveal that the capital of 
the Hittite empire was Hattusas, 
now modern Boghaz Koi. Also, that 
the word'Habiru, long thought to 
mean “Hebrew” was a generic term 
for any foreigner.

One, a letter to a creditor, en
closed payment and a threat of 
death if further payment was de
manded. Two others, from an agent 
to his employer, relate to a business 
trip. Interest rates as high as 50 and 
60 per cent were asked and received 
by the Assyrians, who doubted the 
ability of the Hittites to repay. In 
one case the fate was 180 per cent, 
and a bonus of honey. All were short 
term loans, not exceeding 6 months. 
Between Assayrians, however, rates 
were 20 to 30 per cent. When a debt
or failed to pay, he was sold into 
slavery.

Dates on the documents show that 
the calendar in use was in the ep
onymous style, the weeks and years 
being named for officials, much as 
the Romans later named their years 
for the consuls. The five-day week 
of the Assyrians did not follow the 
Babylonian calendar, ithe other great 
contemporaneous civilization, which 
had a seven day week.

If we dig down into the earth 
to a depth of about 25,000 feet 
we find a temperature of about 200 
degrees.

Burford Refinery
Worked in Shifts

PECOS.—Between 50 and 75 men 
are working at the Burford Oil 
company’s plant this week in two 
shiiis. They are in a mad rush to 
complete remodeling of the refinery 
so that it may be opened for crude 
runs at tne earliest possible moment.

The refinery was re-opened Sat
urday morning following a shut 
down of three days in the construc
ción work.

T rans-Atlantic
Traffic Is Slow

HAMBURG. (UP).—Traffic han
dled by the 17 firms engaged in the 
trans-Atlantic service declined 31.6 
per cent in 1931, compared to the 
previous year.

Passengers handled were little 
more than one-third oi the 1930 
figures, totaling only 685,000 per
sons, as compared to 1,900,Out) 
persons. The two German firms, 
Hamburg-America and North Ger
man Lloyd, carried 171,696 of these, 
compared to 215,949 the previous 
year. Thus, despite a net loss of 
21.6 per cent, these two firms were 
able to increase their share of the 
total traffic 25 per cent.

GRAND
BEST SOUND IN  TOWN *

T O D A Y

NEW LOW PRICES
5c-10c-15c

Any seat —  any time.
Mortal eyes never before witnessed 
its like'. Come — Sec — Wonder. It 
shatters the heavens; rends the 
skies. A S2.00 show if ever there was 
one.

The lesson-sermon subject was 
“Everlasting Punishment” in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Sun
day, May 1.

The golden text was from Gala
tians 6:1. “Brethren, if a man be 
overtaken in a fault, ye which are 
spiritual, restore such an one in the 
spirit of meekness.”

Included in the service was the 
following passage from the Bible 
(Psalms 1:6): "For the Lord know-J 
eth the way of the righteous: butl 
the way of the ungodly shall perish.'

The lesson-sermon also embraced 
the following citation from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,’- by Mary Baker Eddy (page 
36):

“Divine Science reveals the ne
cessity of sufficient suffering, either 
before or after death, to quench the 
love of sin. To remit the penalty 
due for sin, would be for Truth to 
pardon error. Escape from punish
ment is not in accordance with God's 
government, since justice is the 
.landmaid of mercy.”

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

appreciation to our friends in Mid
land and elsewhere for their expres
sions of sympathy and many acts of 
kindness during the short illness and 
then the death of our husband arid 
father.

Mrs. M. G. Story and Family

S o r M o t h e r

We are featuring a 
Beautiful Selection /*

* GANDIES

Cagney Elected as 
Member of Racers

James Cagney has been elected an 
honorary member of “The Insiders,” 
an association of professional auto
mobile facers, of which Harry Hatrz 
.s president.

Hartz, with Lou Schneider, Billy 
Arnold, (1931 and 1930 Indianapo
lis speedway champions respectively) 
Fred Frame, Jack Brisko, Fred 
Guisso, Phil Pardee, Bryan Sals- ! 
paugh, and several other famous1 
drivers, took part in the production 
of “The Crowd Roars,” the new i 
Cagney picture for Warner Bros.,, 
which will be presented at the Ritz ’ 
lieatre- today. I

Bricks made from sawdust by a 
western firm can be used for fuel. ’ 
The sawdust is placed in a machine I 
which exerts an enormous pressure ■ 
on the fine wood particles, pressing . 
them into bricks which have the - 
efficiency of three and three-quart- | 
ers pounds of coal.

Fro* Ow Candy Department ToJay

MIDLAND DRUG
Phone 258

THE m sr
« J A MS f U M O M

' with RICHARD
P I X

And Superlativa Casó

Not a war picture.
This picture recently showed at the 
R. and R. Theatre, Big Spring, and 
the Paramount-Publix Chain Thea
tre, Abilene, at 40c and 50c prices, i

ADDED SCREEN JOY 
Latest News Events—Select Cartoon |

Show opens night 7 p. m. 
Matinees on Friday, Saturday, j 

Sunday only.

TABLEWARE  
KITCHEN UTENSILS

from Perry Bros, will be used each day in The 
Reporter-Telegram’s cooking school by Mrs. 
Leona Rusk Ihrig.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Glassware, 7-piece water sets; 6 footed tum
blers and one 32-ounce jug, green or rose, per
set ______________________________________ -  59c
1-gallon Thermos jug  $1.25
1-2 gallon size Ice Cream freezer__________ 98c

PERRY BROS., INC.
5 c —-10c —  25c STORE

R ITZ Last Times 
TODAY

The thrill epic of 
talking pictures

“ THE
CROWD ROARS”

-with
JAMES CAGNEY 
JOAN BLONDELL
Whatever else you miss, 

don’t miss this super 
thriller-

— Added — 
“Movietone News”
“Light House Love”

TOMORROW
■ Marian Marsh : 

and a dozen stars
\ ; ¡n/ i .

“BEAUTY AND THE

MRS. IHRIG

Wears

One of Our

HOUSE FROCKS
The cleverest, dainti
est, s h e e r  fabric, 
wash frock imagin
able!
— That’s what Mrs. 
Ihrig says, and she is 
an authority on house 
dresses.
Less than a month 
ago these were only 
an idea —  now, here 
they are! Made of 
the sheerest batiste in 
fast colors, and just 
the style and color 
you like best.

BUY SEVERAL OF 
THEM AT THIS 

LOW PRICE.

featured at 
our

May Festival

for 89c each

A d d is o n  W a d l e y  C o .
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE

Reporter-Telegram Want Ads Get Results

A P V A N Ç E D
R E F R I G E R A T I O N

Sirs. Leona Rusk Ihrig will 
use Frigidaire exclusively in 
The Reporter-Telegram Cook
ing School, starting at 2 
o’clock Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at the 
Yucca Theatre.

L et COOKING EXPERTS 

SHOW  YOU H O W  FRIG IDAIRE 
SAVES M O N EY

At the Cooking School you'll learn how 
Frigidaire saves money. .. how it permits 
larger food purchases on weekly bargain 
days . . . how it keeps this food fresh until 

all "leftovers" are served ... how it quickly 
pays for itself.

Then visit our showroom and see a com
plete Frigidaire demonstration. Let us 
explain the advantages of surplus power 
and what it does at a cost of but a few

cents a day. Let us show you the Cold 
Control, the Hydrator, the Quickube Tray, 
the beautiful lifetime porcelain cabinet with 
a seamless inferior that even fruit juices will 

not stain.
Let us tell you about aM the features 

which make Frigidaire the advanced 
refrigerator . . . and the truly 

refrigerator to own. Call at you 
opportunity and learn all abo

F R I G I D A I R
G U A R A N T E E D  F O R  3 Y E A

«  A  GENE RAL  M O T O R S  VALUE ©
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